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ConstmetireBooster for
Hollud Stnee 1872

Vohunt Number 67

Making State
Playground for
the Year ’Round
RESORT DIRECTORY LISTS 154
RESORTS IN STATE OPEN TO
OCT. 1; 67 TO DEC. 1
Holland’s R«aort District Might
Start with Modest Efforts Along
These Lines
At least 25 West Michigan counties have informed Secretary Hugh
J. Gray at Grand Rapids that they
are joining in the program of
planned color tours, beginning this
lail, and winter sports festivnl committees are at work in seven West
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this issue

you

a
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beautiful girl, tulip laden.
There is an important announcement about tulips, and some real
bargains; and besides, it is going
to help our tulip festival. Read all
about it in a half page announcement, and what is more, you will
find a score or more of merchants
from this vicinity, especiallyHolland, who have these quarter of a
million tulips for sale. They are
public-spirited merchants, and the
bargain is for the benefit of the
tulip festival and home planting in
your own garden. You can do two
things: make your own garden
beautiful, and at the same time
enlarge the scope of the tulip fes-

Young Man From
Zeeland Held On
Serious

Ch

a

rge

News Items Taken From the

HOLLAND GIRL SNAPPED
FROM RUNNING BOARD OF
CAR; MEETS DEATH INSTANTLY

To Be Staged

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

bomber 41

Colorful Pageant

Files of

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

Here Next

• •

•

The Odd Fellow excursion from
Saugatuckto Holland and MuskeTragedy was intermingledwith a
marriagefestivity Saturdaynight gon was delayed when the steamer
when in a strange way a Holland Brittaingot stuck on the bar off

Week

COLORFUL PAGEANT TO BE
STAGED HERE NEXT

WEEK

'

SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY

A

golden sword was presented
to Admiral Dewey by the American government. The hero of
Manila Bay also receiveda house
and lot in Washington, D. C., from
citizens who were carried away by
the great navy strategistwhose
victory practically ended the

Whuo

Folks Really Live

Holland, Mlchlfta, Thunday, October 13, 1938

SEE PAGE

Tow*

The annual fall meeting of the
Women’s Misaionary Union of the
Christian Reformed churches of
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity will
be held next week Thursdayin this
city. As usual, a great deal of interest is shown in the coming meet,
and doubtless a large number will

ROPE BREAKS:
PULL TODAY, FRIDAY

The sophomore-freshmanpull,
which was to have como off last

Dog Warden
Doing Good Job
In Holland

Friday,was pulled off partially,but
the rope stretched across Black
River broke two times, and no other GOT RID OF 15t SINCE MAY
rope was available, and the tug-ofwar was postponed until this FriDog Warden Tony Beyer, is doday afternoon.The rope has been
repaired and tested, and It is said ing a fine job when it comes to
that the pull will not fail this af- canines. Tony started out in the
ternoon.
right wsy. He is dressed like an

officer in uniform, with officer’s
Plugger’s Mills here while going
girl was killed almost instantly,
out from the Holland docks. The
cap, denoting that he is the dog
CHAMBER
OF
COMMERCE
and a young man from Zeeland is
steamer fulfilledher contemplated Spanish-Americanwar. Note:
warden. You might take him for a
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
held on the charge of negligent
state trooper, with leather leggings
ORGANIZE
homicide in connection with the trip, returninglate at night to this Many will remember Dewey’s trip attend both afternoon and evening
port to bring back the Holland through the country upon his re- sessions.
and a pistol in his belt. But Tony
case.
paaseniprs who got on from here. turn and his visit to Grand Rapids.
is not as ferociousas he looks. He
The afternoon program this year
Michigan communities.
At
a
meeting
of
the
newly-electThe young woman was Miss Returningfor home the Brittain
includes a varied speaking program ed and the holdover directorsof is a mild-mannered man, and when
In connectionwith fall and win- tival. The announcement says,
Jean Maat, 22 years of age, who got stuck again, not getting afloat
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY on China, Africa and Indian Mis- the Holland Chamber of Com- dogs do the wrong thing, he spealn
ter plans in the resort communi- "Make your yard a tulip fairyhas been working in Holland, and until the next day. We sincerely
• • •
sions. Mrs. Grace Pels, who very merce, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of to the owners In s polite wsy, and
ties, a checkover of The Detroit land.” Turn to page 4 section 1
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. hope that Captain Brittain will
Misses Ruth and Dorothy Pieters, recentlyreturned from China, will the Sligh Furniture Company of before he gets through they like
Free Press Annual Resort Direc- and read all about it
John Maat, who live near North have better luck next time when daughters of Rev. and Mrs. Alber- no doubt have a message of more
tory of Michigan shows a subHolland waa named president of his coming.
Holland. The young man is George he enters this jiort.
Since May he has made 850 dog
tus Pieters, missionariesin Japan, than ordinary interest, since she the organization;Dick Boter, vice
stantial number of resorts all over
Zuverink, Jr., age 24, son of Mr.
the state keeping open this year
COMMON COUNCIL PASSES and Mrs. George Zuverink, Sr., 215 Mr. C. Van Herwijnen, our pop- arrived this week from Nagasaki witnessed a great deal of the hor- president;Alfred Joldersma, treas- calls warning citizens, but always
and after visiting with their uncle, rors and havoc wrought in the Or- ure; and E. P. Stephan, secretary- in that gentlemanly manner, adfor the fall season.
CEMETERY ORDINANCE
Colonial Street, Zeeland.
ular market gardener, has raised John Pietersand family of Fenn- ient by war, and the results thereof
One hundred fifty-four resorts
manager. The directors also fav- vising the owner what to do with
From all reports, the accident some sweet potatoes this year. ville, they will go to Holland and on mission work as well as the ored the city-wide hallowe’enpar- a barking dog that disturbs the
stayed open to Oct. 1, with 26 of
The common council, at a special followed a marriage celebrationat This, we believe, is the first time
enter school and will remain for country in general.
these continuing to Nov. 1, and 67 meeting, held Friday, passed the
ty to bo given at Rivcrview Park neighbors out of nights of sleep.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis they have been raised here for the the completion of their English edMission work in Africa will be Monday. October 31, sponsored by Thus far he has had 150 dogs that
to stav open through both bird and
cemetery ordinance as originally
deer hunting seasons, or at least drafted. There was some difference Dykstra,304 West 15th Street, market. Note:— The writer re- ucation— Fennville Herald. Note: represented by Miss Jennie Stiel- the Junior Chamber of Commerce. are either reeling in the dog “huntwhere the marriage of Miss Ada members this old gentlemanwell.
John Pieters was a Fennville stra, who is home on furlough from
ing grounds” or were taken out of
until Dec. 1.
of opinion on some of the clauses
Mother sent me there mornings merchant. The Pieters sisters finish- her work in the Sudan. Miss Stiel- $60 was also donated to put on the town, far removed from the dty
Besides these there are 122 re- of ordinances as was fully report- Dykstra and Willard Kuhlman had
show.
Directors
today
are:
Jr.
with a basket to get the day’s ed their education here and both stra is a coworker with Mr. and
limits and were given to farmers
aorta that are open all year, and ed in last week’s issue of the News; taken place before Justice Raymond
vegetables. The gardenerat that vtaduated from Hope college. Dr. Mrs. Edgar H. Smith and Miss Frank Duffy, Joe Kramer, Dick who need a dog.
although the majority of these are however, this was all cleared up Smith on Saturday morning,and
£>t«r.
Charles
R.
Sligh,
John
De
Tony states that the strangest
commercialhotels in resort com- at a special meeting, and when At- the reception was being held for time did not peddle his ware but aid Mrs. Pieters returned from Dena Huizenga in Lupave, Africa, Wild, Chester
Tongsren,
folks went to his garden — and J*pan some years ago and Mr. Pie- the place where the late Miss Jomunities,the resort phase of their torney Arthur Van Duren, who young folks in the evening, both
Merrick Hanchett, Vaudie Vanden thing today is that nearly 100 dog
what
a
garden
as
it
appeared
tdrs has just retired from the fac- hanna Veenstra was stationedunbusiness takes on increasing im- drafted the ordinance,explained it Miks Maat and Zuverink attending.
Berg, A1 Joldersma, C. C. Wood, owners have come to him, asking
through the eyes of a "kid." It ulty of the Western Theological til her death.
portance as fall and winter activi- fully, the aldermen unanimously From the reports of the accident, it
Louis Steketee, and William C.
UKth,lr do*» but not to
extended
from
Pine
Ave.
almost
to
Seminary.
seems that after celebratingat the
Work among the Red Man will Vanden Berg. Council members kill them, but put them in a good
ties blossom out.
passed the new law as drafted.
• • •
Dykstra home, Zuverink, shortly River Ave., between 13th and
be
the
subject
of
Mr.
J.
Bosscher.
home.
Many
folks can’t afford to
Blueprintsare being drawn in
Henry Geerlings;City
The ordinance will be found pub14th Sts., was surroundedby a
a dozen resort centers for bigger lished officially elsewhere in this after 10:00, decided to go down high board fence with a large Births at Zeeland: daughters to of Rehoboth. New Mexico. Musical Clerk, Oscar Peterson, and City harbor dogs now, since they eat as
town. For some reason Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers, to Mr. numbers will also be included in Attorney, Elbem Parsons.
"tcc® M any one member of the
and better toboggan slides and ski issue.
Maat attempte6to dissuade him white gate on the 13th St. side, aid Mrs. Egbert Essenberg, to Mr. the program.
jumps, which will be ready for
o
located
about
where
Mrs.
Martha
from doing so, and it is alleged, an
aid Mrs. CorneliusDiekema, to Mr.
The evening session this year
the annual series of winter carniHOLLAND THEATRE ROBBED argumentarose between the sweet- Kollen’shome is now. It embraced afid Mrs. C. Kuiken. Sons to Mr. will be very much different from CHOLERA KILLS 30 HOGS
this haa worked out well. He has
vals.
the
properties
of
Mrs.
Mathew
hearts. It is reported that ZuverIN VICINITY OF HOLLAND disposed of nearly a hundred in
ahd Mrs. Peter Brower, to Mr. and other years. A pageant, entitled
Kolyn,
Post
Estate,
Mrs.
Kollen,
In some West Michigan comNo clue up to this time has been ink finallygot into the car and
8|rs. John Raterink.
that way.
“The History of ChristianReformmunities the natural slopes of the found relative to the strange rob- started to drive away. Meanwhile Martha Sherwood, Dr. E. D. DimFarmers in this vicinityhave
ed Missions in the Light of the
Tony combs the town every day,
•
•
•
dunes, that have provided the novel bery at the Holland theatre.A Miss Maat endeavored to stop him nent, Wm. Zonnebelt,on 13th St.,
Peter Notier has been granted a Cross" will be presented at Carne- been advised by the county agent’s looking for dogs, and there are
aport of summer skiing on the safe of 600 pounds was removed by climbing onto the running and Miss Jennie Karsten, Mike
gie gymnasium in the evening with department to have their hogs vacsand are to be used again this from the Holland Theatre and lift- board, attempting to get into the Schoon, Dr. G. A. Steveman,par- State Embalmer’slicense and can a cast of almost a hundred under cinated to stop the spread of chol- very few at large where the licnbw do the work of an undertaker.
ense Ug is missing. Mr. Beyer has
winter for skiing, and outdoor skat- ed over the balcony, and taken to car. It was found her attempts sonage of Immanuel church, Prof.
the direction of Mrs. ElizabethVsn era in this section.Four farmers
ing and hockey rinks are being the Baldus Welding shop where it were futile, since the car in ques- C. J. Dregman, Mrs. Francis NOTE: Peter has been an under- Haitsma of Zeeland. The pageant have lost 30 hogs through the dis- his dog farm at the Boeve place, 3
taker for some time and is now
miles out of town, north of the
developedin a growing number was opened.
tion had gotten well under way and Browning, Mrs. Martha C. Robbins one of the firm of Nibbelink-Notierwith its colorful costumingand ease. The serum treatment is be- city on U831. Ho is waiting for
of communities.
The office of Mr. Carley, -the was going rapidly. Evidence on the and Arend Bosman on 14th St. oh West 9th st.
beautifullightingeffect is a thing lieved the only affective treatment the “city fathers” to build him a
Dates have not been set for the manager, is on the second floor, automobile shows where she en- The garden was beautiful, a large
of beauty, while at the same time for the disease.
regular dog pound is is exacted
• • •
part
being
utilized
for
vegetables,
and
tracks
from
a
truck
indicated
West Michigan winter festivities,
deavored to cling to the car. When
most impressive,portraying as it
by the state. Since Holland has no
George
De
Kruif,
who
has
been
a
smaller
part
for
flowers,
and
the
but communitieswith committees that it was backed up to the rear Zuverink noticed that she was on
dog pound, the city has to pay for
in the employ of the Robert De does the history of missions at WINNER IN REPUBLICAN
entire
plot
was
put
to
fruit
trees,
now working on affairs to be held door, and the safe was taken to the the running board after he had
CONTEST CAN WIN $1,000 the warden; however, alderman
Pree and Co. Drug store, Central home and in the lands across the
between Jan. 1 and spring include welding shop where an acetylene gone a block from the Dykstra apples,pears, cherry, plum, peach
Brouwer recently interpretedthe
and
Eighth, has resigned in order sea. It goes without saying that
trees,
grape
arbors,
etc.
The
whole
Charlevoix, Petoskey, Ludington, torch was applied, together with a home, he put on the brakes and it
It was an enthusiastic lot of law that if Holland did provide a
to attend the Y. M. C. A. Training although the spaciousCarnegie
St Joseph, Traverse City, Cadillac wreckingbar, which opened the appears that because of the sud- was a veritable wander garden School at Chicago.
Gym with ita large seating capaci- young Republicans that gathered pound, then thd county would have
and Harbor Springs.
safe. All the day and night receipts denness of the stop the young girl with winding paths trodden down
ty has been procured for this pag- in the Woman’s Literary Club to pay for the up-keep and for the
•
•
•
hard
through
constant
use.
Through
The color tours, which have at- and other cash had been placed in was thrown forward onto the fen- it all was a winding creek well
Miss Lois Tuttle, daughter of eant, standing room will be at a rooms last night to listen to the warden’s salary. This, of course, is
tractedincreasinglylarge numbers this safe until the next morning der and hood. She slid from the
premium nevertheless.There will oratorical contest, first of Ottawa, not being done now, since Holland
filled with water and from this Mrs. Clara Tuttle of Holland, was
of October visitors to West Michi- when it was customary to bank the front end of the car and struck her
united in marriageto Roy Smith be no admission charge, and the and then of Kent County. Prosecu- is not so provided. The warden now
creek
the
water
was
drawn
to
gan in recent years, wind through money. Mr. Carley did not know left forehead on the pavement, sprinklethe garden, the only of Grand Rapids.
public, old and young, is cordially tor John R. Dethmers,after the receives a salary of $12.50 a week,
the forests after the hardwowis the exact amount that had been causing a skull fracture over the method then being large sprinkinvited. The evening program will repast, presidedover the exercises, and gets $1 for each dog he kills,
• • •
stolen
but
the
Theatre
company
is left eye. She was rendered unconhave been brilliantlytinted by
Officer Sam Meeuwsen caught an also includea farewell address by and he in turn was introducedby out of which he must pay Mr.
ling
cans,
since
there
was
no
water
frost. West Michigan starting covered by burglary insurance on scious and died when medical as- works in Holland at that time. owl the other night in the entry Dr. Henry Beets, retiring secre- James Marcus, president of the Boeve, who buries them for 50c.
points this were at New- their entire chain of theatres. Ap- sistancearrived.
Today the creek, although straight- way of the James A. Brouwer tary of missions,and a short song Young Men’s Republican club. Out of this munificent sum he
avgo, Ludington, Traverse City, parently the burglarswere ex- Zuverink was taken to police ened out for convenience and cov- Furniture store. The owl was very service.
Prof. Albert Lampen opened the maintains his car and buys the gasperts, according to Chief Van Ry, headquarters in Holland, and was
Manistee and Cadillac.
ered with culverts is still there much awake but so was Sam and The afternoon program to be held meeting with prayer. There waa oline.
since this burglary must have been so broken up and unnerved because
he brought in the bird making no in the Fourteenth Street Christian community singing, conducted by
Possibly some such activity might
Tony gave those dog owner*
planned, for few know that Mr. of the tragedy that police could although the steady flow of water
find a place in Holland’sresort disof yesteryearis missing since Hol- charges.The night bird is now mas- Reformed church, begins at 2 o'- Leonard Vogelsang. The guests who have barking dogs who trouble
Carley has his office over the bal- scarcelyget a coherent story.
clock.
The
supper
hour
will
also
cot
at
Police
Headquarters.
were
then
introduced,
and
congresstrict. We did hold a skating carnithe neighbors who nave no dogs,
cony, and it also must have been
ProsecutorDethmers, together land’s complete system of sewers
• • •
be held in the Fourteenth Street man Carl Mapes receivedan ova- some good advice.He says a dog
val here at one time which was
ascertained beforehandthat the with Coroner Gilbert Vande Wa- have taken up and diverteda great
rather successful.
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY church, and those desiringto stay tion, and when he rose to speak-the st large at night baits and hears
welding shop of Ben Baldus was ter, and the local police, have been deal of surface water as well as
are requested to bring their own entire gathering rose and gave him bis echo, and he barks back at the
• • •
just around the corner from the investigatingthe entire case and water from the watershedsfrom
Holland and vicinity will theatre. Naturally,Mr. Baldus was the result was the bringing of the the "hospital hill.” Yes, that 60 Six cakes bring $100 each for the sandwiches, etc.; coffee will be a hearty welcome. Carl made one supposed dog who answers him;
years ago was a beautifulgarden Holland Red Cross. This being war served by the entertainingchurch- of those impromptutalks, bubbling but after all the dog is only fooled
SEE RACING AGAIN
surprised when he opened up his charges above mentioned.The warover with sound advice.
at the edge of town. However,it times, flour and sugar may be
by his own bark. The wsy to avoid
place of business to find an open rant was issued by Justice John
The evening program is to begin Judge Fred T. Miles was also that is to put a dog in a kennel at
The WPA race track at Wauka- safe in his shop, not his own.
today is residenceproperty in the high but $100 per cake is someGalien,
and
the
hearing
has
been
at
7:30
o’clock.
The
date
is
Thursintroduced,and gave a short talk, night, allowing plenty of air with
is being tried out. It is a halfthing else again. It was all
No fingerprintclues are avail- set for 10:30 Tuesday to find out if heart of the city.
dirt track, and it is perfectly
brought about at a large party at day of next week, October 20, af- which was very timely. The ex- a screen in front of the hole in the
• • •
able. The Holland theatre had been there was evidenceto hold Zuverink
cellentspread, a four-course din- kennel. You will find that dogs
Hotel Macatawa where resort and ternoon and evening.
» that the Boone brothers broken into two weeks ago, but noFIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
on the charges. If so, he will be
ner, was served by the Monica Aid won’t bark after that.
Holland folks joined. J. M. Roduld be the first to try out horse
• • •
thing was taken. How and when en- bound over to Circuit Court at
ger, son-in-law of the Hon. G. J. DAUGHTER OF OLD PIONEER Society of the Christian Reform- Tony Beyer states that he wants
h on the only track in this vicintry was made is not clear unless Grand Haven for trial. He was
Married at the residenceof the
ed churches. The Hope Collega to thank all dog owners for their
Diekema, was in charge of the
since the Holland fair was
PASSES
one of the burglars, for there must placed under bonds of $500 which bride’s uncle, Mr. G. Wakker, HolTrio, composed of Mary Jane Vaucake auction and $600 was placed
ed out eight years ago. Hub
cooperation,ana if any viciousor
have been more than one to lug out he quickly furnished.
land, Miss Allie Smith of this
pell, Thelma Kooiker, and Gertrude
in the treasury for Red Cross pur~, driver of fast horses for
annoyingdogs are found, he adthe safe, had remained hidden in
city, to Rev. Peter Wayenberg of
Death
came
Sunday
evening
to
The funeral services were held
Young, furnishedtwo numbers: vises them to call up 3944, and he
poses because of his ability as a
time, thinks very much of
the building until the theatre had
Orange City, graduate of Hope
Mrs. Emily Dutton Karr, residing
“In My Garden” and “Will You will be there immediately, either
new track and hopes that rac- been closed after the last show yesterday at the Maat home, R. R. and seminary. Dr. N. M. Stiffens salesman. Then there were 500
in the old homesteadon east 16th
No. 2, Holland, and at the South
at a card partv in charge of Mrs.
Remember," with Mrs. W. Curtis night or day. He eays he has bad
pro grams can be put on next
which is near midnightNight men
performed the marriage.
Marguerite Diekema Rodger of street at the city limits, after a Snow accompanyingon the piano. some complaintsof barking dogs at
er. The Boone brothers, of the police force had made in- Olive Christian Reformed church,
• • •
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet officiating.InChicago, Miss Genevieve Wells of protractedillness of several years.
Dean Dykstra, winner of last night disturbing the sleep of the
Albert, Fred, and John or
spectionof the building and found
Three sailing vessels made this
Indianapolis,and Miss Marie Die- She was the daughter of the late year’s Washington Bust oratorical
_d were interestedin many everything OK at 12:30 and again terment took place in Pilgrim
whole neighborhood,and such comharbor a refuge during a severe
C.
A.
Dutton,
who
for
many
years,
kema of Holland. At this party
Home cemetery, Holland.
contest at Hope college and winhorses, togetherwith their
plaints will be attended to a few
at 12:46.
fall gale — these were the Wonder,
$400 more was taken in for the even before summer homes were ner of second place m the state
Survivors are the parents and
who owned the celebrated
moments after the call comes in.
Ida Jane, and Blue Wave. Note:—
built at Macatawa,waa the custodRed
Cross,
making
a
total
sum
of
four
brothers,
Roger,
Harold,
Floyd
oratorical
contest,
won
the
county
ey, a horse known at every FORMER ALDERMAN OF
Thank goodness for that!
There was a time when a score of $1,000.
ian there.
contest over Jack Leenhouts,
meet in the United States.
HOLLAND DIES and Julius, and also a grandfather, vessels were in this port at one
She
was
born
in
Elmira.
New
John Piers. The remains were in time, a veritableforest of masts.
Hope college graduate. Dykstra’*
A E. Ramsland of the Holland
York, and came to Holland with subject was "America’sChoice."
tag Co. was on the track with
Frank Congleton,age 66, died in charge of the Ijangelandmortuary. Not long ago “Our Son,” the only Several letters from the front
her
parents
when
she
was
a
young
and from camp were printedin the
flve-gaitedhorse and buggy Los Angeles, California after a
“windjammer” left on Lake Mich- News. In fact, a page of them. girl. She became a school teacher Leenhouts spoke on "America’a
Choice, GovernmentControl or
W. L. Eaton rode his five- short illness following a paralytic RECOUNT COST OTTAWA
igan, broke up in a storm, taking
for many years taught in Hol- Free Enterprise."
saddle hone about the track stroke. Mr. Congleton was well
COUNTY $200 the last remainingsailing vessel These would be good reading for and
those who want to jump in and land, and the writer received part
y afternoon.
The district contest was won
known in Holland, formerly living
from “Big Lake.”
fight again. They might change of his fundamental educationfrom by Herbert Brinks, graduate and
The new race track was con- in the Bosman home on Pine Ave.
• • •
William
Wilds,
county
clerk and
Miss
Emily
Dutton,
who
then
their minds after reading them.
----- 1 in Park township as a and 14th Street, He came here with
former orator of Grand Rapids
The Berlin Fair has a strange
A project Construction super- the Bush A Lane piano company chairman of the board of county mistake in its recentlyissued pre- Space forbids giving these. How- taught in one of the rooms on the Christian high school, representcanvassers, estimated it cost Otever the letters to parents and second floor of what was known ing Kent county, over Dykstra.
mdent waa Bert De Weerd.
and was their sales manager for
mium book. “Painting on Satin’’
This vicinitymay have a track years. He was alderman of the tawa county approximately$200 is listed for a premium. However, other loved ones came from Gerrit then as the old Union school not Brinks’ subject was "Shall the 7Vvvvvf VVvvvvvvvvvvvvvf
for the recount in the HailwoodVeurink. "Bill" Koppenaal, Charles long after it was built. The school Doctrine of States Rights Be
leet again.
third ward for several terms, and
The next regular meeting will be
Johnson contest for nomination on after the book was printed the
was later renamed Central,and to- Maintained?”
moved from Holland 12 years ago. the Democraticticket for repre- entry read “Painting on Satan.” Marsh, Wm. A. Kardux, Clarence day, Froebel.
held on Wednesday, Oct 26th.
Laman and John Bremer of Hoi
Mn. Ralph Vos and daughter, Burial was last Friday at Wheaton,
Dykstra receivedas a reward a
Note: — Future file copies fail to
The Lunch and Program Commitsentativein congress.
After her marriage to Mr. Franland. The letter from Mr. Bre
lima, were hostesses at a mis- Illinois. He is survived by a widow
fountain pen, and Brinks received tee consistsof S. Althuis,W. E.
Each
precinct clerk is required relate how many paintingson satin mer was indeed interesting and cis Karr, they moved to Chicago to
llaneousshower in honor of Miss and two daughters.
a
pair
of
shoes
from
the
Holland
Diekema, T. Halley,H. Leeuwe, A.
to bring in the ballot boxes and is were exhibitedand exhibits of was two columns long. It is so make their home for a number of
ith Hazekamp who will be an
Shoe Company. Brinks will go to E. Ramsland, and A. E. Van Lente.
paid a fee bf $2 and mileage at his "Satanic Ma'esty” were con- thrilling that we will give parts of years, returning to Holland they
:tober bride. Various games were
Flint October 19, where a contest
This Friday night the Zeeland
The program for the next meetper mile. There are election spicuous for their absence.
it later.
have been occupying the old homelyed and prises were awarded, Garden Club will snow an illustratwill be held at 8 o'clock at the ing is all set— the boys we sent to
• • •
supplies to be purchased,a stenog• • •
stead
which
was
largely
devoted
two course lunch was served, ed lecture on “The Art of Flower
Court House there. He will receive
rapher must be employed and
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
by Mr. C. A. Dutton, the father, to $100 if he wins, and will enter the the Wolverine Boys’ State at LanAbe Stephan is now clerk at the
le bride-to-be was presented Arrangement”with Mrs. M. Look- other
sing last June will be with us to
incidental expenses. The City Hotel — George N. Williams, Miss Janet De Blauw, Grandville, fruit and flowers, he being a natth many beautifuland useful erse and Mrs. A. Van Koevering
regional contest. If he wins there, tell of the workings of that idea.
canvassing boards are not paid for proprietor.Note:— A dapper young age 28, was drowned at Ottawa uralist as well as a horticulturist
!ts. Guests includedMisses Jen- in charge. The meeting will be held
he will receive $500 and a trip to
Ail members are urged to keep
the work.
man behind the desk, as we re- Beach when an undertowdragged
Mrs. Karr is survived by her hus- Washington, D. C., to attend the
i Arens, Jean Hossink, Myrtle in the balopticonroom in the grade
the evening of Nov. 4th open bo
Tunis Johnson posted $410 with member, with a pen over one ear her into deep water and she died band, a son, Charles,and a daugh'uminel, Marie Nienhuis, Janet school buildingat 8:00 o’clock. The
the secretary of state, when he and a glad-hand for the traveling either of heart failure, endeavoring ter, Miss Myrtle Karr of Holland, nationalcontest The winner of the that we can have a good turnout ta
enhuis, Dorothy Lubben, Juella members are requested to come
demanded
a recount Had Mr. man who did some real traveling to overcome the dragging waters, a son, Llewellyn of Gnaws, Mich., nationalcontest will receive $1,000. the Hope-Olivet game. This is the
el ten, Harriet Mulder, Reka prepared to add a page of some
The judges in Holland were: AtJohnson lost the nominationhe in those days— with horse and or was drowned.
and a brother, L. D. Dutton, and a torney Elbern Parsons of this city, game to which they invite the Amnder Wal and Justin Lampen, gardening interest to the club scrap would have had to pay for the
erican Legion at which time the
•
•
•
buggy making all the outlying
sister, Dora 8. Dutton, of Carmel,
rl Nienhuis, Martin Nienhuis, book. Visitors are welcome.
Atty. C. Poppen of Muskegon, and graduating membeni of the Hope
recount, but as his claims were districtslike Graafschap,North
California.
The
late
Rev.
Charles
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Keppel
o
rry Nienhuis, Johnnie Niensupported through recount the Holland, East Saugatuck, Overisel, motored to Grand Rapids to meet Dutton, who established the first Louis Robberts,instructor in speech team are presented with the Legion
a, Marvin Terpstra,James Nyand government in Zeeland high trophy.
Albert Nienhuis and family, who money is refunded and the two
Miss Katherine Keppel, a daughter, florist shop in this city and who, school. Then followed the introducDonnel Walten, Harley Mul- have been occupying the residence counties involved in the recount etc.
• • •
Among the strangers at our last
who
is
returning
from
a
trip too, was a horticulturistwas a
, Alfred Hossink, Mr. and Mn. belonging to George Schout on
tion of county candidates,and each
must pay the cost.
Bom to Mr. and’ Mrs. Henry De through Europe.
brother. He moved to California gave a short talk. Among them meeting was Spike Minting. Colrt Nienhuis,Mr. and Mn. Ralph Division street, Zeeland, moved to
Mr. Wilds said he would call a Vries, Sunday, Oct. 14, a "bounc• • •
because of ill health, and his chil- were William Wilds for clerk, umbus Day is a legal holiday at
i and Albert Vos. Othen invit- Holland, Saturday.
school of instructionfor all elec- ing baby boy.” Note: — This is
the State Capitol and he made the
Lane
Van
Putten,
age
68, of De- dren are still residing there. Two
o
were Miss Mary Vander Wal,
Frank Bottje for register of best of a day off.
tion inspectorsover the county on John De Vnes, director in the troit died suddenly.NOTE: He was grandchildren also survive.
s Wilhelmino Bronkhont, Mrs. John Gras of Holland spent Oct. 19 to prepare for the general
The Sparta Post invites all LegHome Furnace O)., a bouncing in- the son of “Jap" Van Putten ( foun- Funeral serviceswere held yes- deeds, Fred Den Herder for treasirge Vander Wal and William Tuesday here visiting her mother, state electionon Nov. 8. He has
urer, Frank Van Etta for sheriff, ionnairesto help them dedicate a
stitutionin Holland.
der of the Holland City Bank which terday from the home and were
rteress.
Elbern
Parsons
for
prosecuting
atMrs. Henry Vollink, at her home noted many errors that were made
new athletic field on Friday evenfinally was merged with the Hol- private. Intermenttook place in
torney. Nelson Miles was speak- ing, Oct. 14th— e parade,and firein the primary election and he will
on East Main street in Zeeland.
land City State Bank nearly a half the Dutton plot in Pilgrim Home
ing
in
Spring
Lake,
so
Mrs.
Miles
r. and Mrs. Ben Herrick have
bring concreteexamples before FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
works will top off the celebration.
century ago. Mr, Van Putten was cemetery. The funeral arrangespoke in behalf of her husband at
a * •
returned from a visit with
Dr. John M. Hapler of the Mich- the inspectors at that time to illusAnd then, Grandville will dedibookkeeper for the Standard Roller ments were in charge of Nibbelmk
the banquet.
r son and daughter-in-law,Mr. igan Department of Health will trate that the counting and discate their new Post Club house dn
Mills here and later on directed the and Notier,local morticians.
The News gave a half column
After the banquet there was a Thursday, Oct. 20th. They ask us
Mr*. W. R. Herrick,in Tecum - address the Men’s league of Third posal of the ballots must be done
Holland Toy and Novelty works.
o
write-up on the marriage of Miss
business meeting, and the follow- to come down and help. This is anMich. While there they ai- church at a supper Monday even- according to the law.
Marie Christine De Vries, daughHarvey Kronemeyer of Hamil- ing officerswere elected: John
led the wedding of their grand- ing. His topic will be “Science in
o
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest ton, age 22, figured in an automo- Schreur, president; Prof. Bruce other date to keep open. We may
ter of Mr. and Mrs. U. De Vnes,
fhter, Katherine Ruth Herrick, the Preventionof Occupational
Dr. Garrett Heyns, warden at
L Bedell of 221 West 16th st., a bile accidenton Lincoln Ave. yes- Raymond, vice president;Leonard get quite a crowd interested in gowas married to Donald Aina- Diseases”He will describe these the Ionia Reformatory, will be the and Mr. Frank Pifer, foreman at daughter, ShirleyMae.
ing.
terday in which he sustained a Vogelzang, secretary;• Russell
th Cobb of Owoaso Saturday diseases and give the action be- speaker at a banquet given by the the West Michigan Furniture Co.
0
0
0
The housecleaninghas progressed
The marriage was performed bjr
fractured Jaw and his limbs were Klaasen, treasurer; directors,bemoon at her parent*’home in ing taken to prevent them.
Men’s Brotherhoodof Sixth Re- Rev. H. G. Birchby of Hope church
Rev. John H. Bmggers of 6th injured. In some unaccountable sides the officers,Mrs. Don Zwe- to a point where the curtainsare
The marriage was the
..... o
formed church this Friday even- and Miss Lala McKay played the Reformed church has accepted „ way his car crashed into a track mer, James Marcus, Bernard De to be taken down and cleaned and
tination of a college romance
Miss Jane Serier, daughter of ing in the church parlors. There
the . walls will be washed. Some
wedding march. Miss Addie Hunt- call to Coopersvilleand will preach belonging to H. Gemmill living on Pree, Melvin Dole, and John Veltlichigan State collegeiq East Mr. and Mn. Henry Serier of 42 also will be special music.
change may be made in the moving
ley and Miss Mabel Allen were his farewell sermon Sunday. NOTE: Lincoln Ave. Kronemeyerwas kamp. Plans were discussedto open
ling. The couple took a wed- West Ninth St, and Kenneth
of a partition to give more room.
Mr. B ruggers is still in Cooperstrip to Kentucky and will Cook, son of Mr. and Mn. Ervin Beer filledthe highway near By- ribbon bearers. The descriptionof ville and Rev. John Vander Beck, pinned under the steeringwheel of headquarterssomewhere in this
1939 dues are' coming in now,
the bride’s gown and other details
his car when the hood ran under city.
their home in Owosso.
Cook of mal route No. 1, were ron Center when the Modern Bevand all you have to do to get your
are given. However, space for- who followed Mr. Bruggers, is still the rear of the truck, and he was
Another
meeting
is
to
be
ha)d
by
united in marriage at Flint Satur- erage Company of Holland Route
card is hand old “Handy Andy”
bids giving the entire fall social the pastor of Sixth Reformed unable to extricate himself until the Young Men’s Republican Club
W. Manning, about 60, pres- day. The Rev. Bnggs, pastor of 8 truck collided with a truck of
three bucks and he will fix it up
church. Both are fine pastora.
event
neighbors
arrived
because
of born- next weA Tuesday at 7:80 o’clock
ofl the Manning stores on the the Methodist churcn, performed
for you.
John Spoor of Zeeland. Outside of
blowing. Police were quickly on in the ballroom of Warm Friend
coast, died Tuesday in San the double ring ceremony. The
. Tfia fifth district meeting of
the distributionof beer, injuries
the job and it took severalmen to
•
Calif. His widow is the couple waa attended by Mr. and were slight to both drivers.What
the American Legion auxiliary
The
first
P.-T.
A.
meeting
of
the
release Kronemeyer from his unWilhelminaSchott, who makes
Reta Te Roller who before Mn. Harold Little, sister and bro- the damage to the beer was could
which was to have been held in
The final trapshoot meet, being Grand Rapids Wednesday has been
her home with Mrs. Ida Heerspink, season will be held at Beechwood usual position and he was then
lived in Holland. She ther-in-lawof the bridegroom. The not be ascertained.
taken
to
Holland
hospital.
Mr.
sponsored
at
Conservation
park
on
daughter of Mr. and Mra. bride was attired in a grey suit
postponed until next Wednesday,
o202 W. 17th Street, sufferedinjur- school this Friday evening at 7:45
” Te Roller of Seattle, trimmed in fur with blue acces- Mrs. John Terpstra, living on ies in an accidentMonday on U.S.- o’clock. The address of the even- Kronemeyer is the son of Mr. and M-21, east of Holland, by the Hol- Oct. 19 in Zeeland Instead of in
Mrs. John G. Kronemeyerand oper- land Fish and Game club, will be
formerly of thia city. Mr. sories. After the ceremony a re- Route 4, Holland, suffered injuries
Grand Rapids. The business meet31, south of 82nd St Miss Schutt ing will be given by the Rev. ates a filling stationthere.
held this Friday at 5 p. m.
Te Roller was the man who ception was held at the home of it a crossroad near Noordeloos sufferedhead injuries and concusing starts at 11 o’clock and lunchWilliam G. Flowerday. A program
the first furniturefactory the bride’sparents for about 80 when she collided with a ear driveon at 12:30 o’clock. Reservations
sion of the brain, fractured ribs
An application, for a marriage Mrs.. Gerrit Otterloo of Holland must be made with Mrs. M. Japwith R. H. Workman, guests. The bride was formerly en by Ben Vander Zwaag. She was on both sides, and general body has been arranged by Mr. end Mrs.
license has been filed at the county moved his family here this week
-------§h#
became the Ottawa. He
pinga or Mrs. N. Hoffman by Monbruises. She was given an X-ray at Robert Greenwood,Mr. and Mrs clerk’s office by John Gutkneebt,
and is now living in the residence
in an auto accident in
because her Holland hospital to ascertain how |B. Keefer, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 25, Holland, and Marian DeFouw, of Gus Romeyn, 6n West Main St., day. The department presidentand
lyean ago.
department secretary of Michigan
serious her injuries are.
Alex Decker.
22,
'
,
will be present at the meeting.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Mn. Gvmar Heimburgerof NicodemosBotch of 189 Watt 12th
Stockholm, Sweden, arrived Saturday to make an extended viait St She reported that she had a
with her parent*, Mr. and Mr*. pleasant crosainy.

Oct 10, to Mr. and
Mn. Bari Steeyerdaof Lanainy
The child hat been named George
Georgt
rda before her
Earl. Mra. Stenei
marriagewaa Mua Dorothy Mat-

Trolling for lake trout, which
proved one of the moat popular
and productive
producuvekinds
icina of fiahingin
ends
Michigan this last
from last Monin Lake Michigan. f
day, the season remaining closed

thinaky.

through Nov. 10.

Word has been

received of the

birth ol a aon,

What Does
the
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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32 W. 8th St
(Established1872)

Hold?

Business Office

.....

2020

we could foretell your home would
burn tomorrow, you would probably
increase

your insurance today. Full

means freedom from care and
May we be

* 5Pc”L/%e w'.

protection

it costs so little

more.

of service?
"A m*/ from a lord ii brcakfntl for a

I.

H.

MARSILJE

OCTOBER

Bldg.

Hudson River Railroad
between New York and
Albany opened. 1851.

I—

i

M.

Representing the Assured
Holland State Bank

fool.’'

•—Alexander

I, king of
Yugoslavia,assassinated
In Marseille*. 193A

Phone 3532
..•10—

Henry Ward Beecher
began pastoraleof the
Plymouth Church. Brooklyn. 1847.

New York Gearing House
opened. 1853. f

11—

Confederate commission
to France and England
ran the blockade.1861.

12—

NEW

Wm. Gooch became gov-

II—

^

emor of Virginia1727.

14-Congreis adopted a
Declarallonof Rights.

Non

1774

•

OKU

Assessable
CHIEF BLOW OBSERVES 54TH

POLICY

ANNIVERSARY

• •

•

It is rather appropriate during

The new Central non-assessablepolicy is the kind of
insurance you’ve always wanted. Protection by a
59-year-oldcompany which has paid losses promptly
and returned dividends to policy holders yearly. Get
the facts about this safe way to reduce fire insurance

preventionweek to mention
two things. One, that in the month
of October Chief Blom has been
a member of the fire department

costs.

and a chief for more than three

fire

in different capacitiesfor 54 years

decades. He is

Herman Brower
LOCAL AGENT
Phone 2597

HoUand

69 East 8th St.

THEY LOST EVERYTHING
Every Minute—

Every Day

Somebody’s Home Burns!

FIRE PLAYS NO FAVORITES
WOl Yours Be Next?

A

fire

few seconds spent in considering your insurance

protectionnow, or in consulltationwith us, may save
you much loss and anxiety later.

Jt/fimdshmt,
tHSURANCE REAL E5TA
29 E. 8th St.— 2nd Floor

.

TE^

Holland, Michigan

I
fei

also

com-

men ted the club on opening its
meetings with prayer. Claud Cappock and Frank Oebum favored
with music. The committee for Oct
on “Fire Prevention”
19 is Frank Low, Frank Thomas
MIsa Rena Woudwyk of East and Fred Radikopf.
The nation from coast to coast Saugatuckwas honored at a mise e e
is, this week, observing “Fire Precellaneous shower Tuesday afterIn an item of forty years ago
vention Week.’’ The entire seven noon at the hme of Mrs. Arthur
days are devoted to how we can Woudwyk. Miss Woudwyk who in the Fennville Herald it states:
minimize or prevent fires which will be an October bride was pre- "The Free Silver party nominated
cause so much loss of life and sented with many beautiful and a county ticket, with John A.
property throughoutthe country. useful gifts. Games were played Pieters of Fennville for county
treasurer, Alva Tracy of Glenn for
It is well known that 80 per cent and
two-course lunch was
of the fires that leave devastation served. Those present were Mrs. state representative.”Note: Mr.
in their wake could be prevented William Haverdink, Mrs. H. Haver- Pieters was formerly from Holby being more careful and more dink, Mrs. George Zoerho'f and land and he married a Holland
thoughtful.Carelessnessis the son, Wayne, Mrs. Ed Ryzenga, girl, namely Miss Maggie Boone.
He was the brother of Dr. Alberbest ally of the “Are brand.’’
Miss Julianna and Gladys Ryzen- tus Pieters.
Holland has been blessed,since ga, Mrs. G. Welters, Miss Dena
• • «
it has not been visited by any Wolters, Mrs. C. Woudwyk and
A special meeting of Brunerdisastrousfires during the last few children,Alvin and Carolyn, Miss
years. This, in a measure, can be Gertrude Rvzenga, Mrs. G. J. Frehse Unit No. 137, American
attributed to the painstaking na- KJeinheksel, Mrs. G. J. Wolters I-egionAuxiliary,for the purpose
ture of our citizenry. Cleanlinessis and daughter, Joyce, Mrs. John of installing officers for the comalso one of our attributes. Our Zoerhof, Mrs. Harold Hulsma, ing year, was held at Saugatuck.
home surroundings show that we Mrs. Arthur Woudwyk and Mrs. There were 20 present, including
one guest and some prospective
are a “clean up, spruce up" com- T. Woudwyk.
munity.
members. After enjoying a deli• • •
It is known far and wide that
Miss Retta Meyering, daughter cious potluck supper the meeting
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyering was called by President Myrtle
of Graafschap, was united in mar- Sewers and was then turned over
riage to John Jansen, Jr., son otf to the installing officer, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jansen of Hol- Lillian Morris. The following offiland, in a simple ceremony per- cers were installed for the coming
formed in the Christian Reformed year: President,Mrs. Mayme
church parsonage at Graafschap, Force; 1st vice-president, Mrs.
the Rev. Harry Blystra officiating. Frances Goshorn; 2nd vice-presiThe double ring service was used. dent, Mrs. Hilda LaViolette; secMiss Gertrude Jansen and John retary, Miss Edna Boyce; treasMeyering were the attendants. urer, Miss Florence Sewers; chapThe bride was gowned in a wed- lain, Mrs. Nellie Pear; historian,
ding dress of embroidered white Mrs. Lillian Morris; sergeant-atorgandy over white satin. Cut on arms, Mrs. Hattie Goshorn.After
princesslines, with long train, the the installation the retiring presidress featured long sleevespuffed dent Mrs. Myrtle Sewers, was
at the shoulder.Tiny buttons were presented with a beautiful bouquet
used from the stand-up collar to of flowers as a token for her year
the waistline in the back. She of splendid service with the unit.
wore a fingertip veil with cap The meeting was then adjourned
trimmed with orange blossoms and and the next meeting will be held
HON. HENRY GEERINGS
valley lilies. A face veil was worn at the home of the new president,
Holland is one of the cleanest cities during the ceremony. Her sandals Mrs. Mayme Force, on Thursday
in the nation. There is no better were white satin, and she carried evening, Oct. 20.
preventative from fires than that a white leather Bible, the gift of
fact. If we keep up our reputation, her mother. The bridesmaid wore
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper, Miss
remember that our efficient fire a floor length gown of peach lace,
department, with its fine personnel with silver sandals. Following the Mildred Kaper of Fennville,John
and able chief and good equipment, ceremony, a receptionwas held at Grissen of Holland and Mr. and
will do the rest when emergencies the home of the bride’s brother Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis of Overisel
Mr. and Mrs. attended the Chicago Cubs-Pittsarise. They have never failed and and sister-in-law,
will not fail if our citizens continue John H. Meyering, for 35 guests. burgh Pirates ball game at Wrigto take seriouslynot alone "Fire Those from out-of-town included ley field in Chicago recently.

Mayor Geerling’sMessage

ALLEGAN COUNTY

a

memorating his birthday, which
falls due during the same month.
Chief Blom believes that "an Prevention Week,’’ but “Fire Preounce of caution and carefulness vention Year," for we must be
constantly vigilant in order that
brings about a pound of fire pre- fire will not find us unawares and
vention." It is through constant unprepared.
Fire in nearly every case is a
vigilance of the chief and his men
waste, in which there is no salthat have kept fire losses in Holvage; and if we can prevent them,
land to a minimum. The writer has we are rendering a real service to
known Chief Blom as long as he the community and settingan exhas been in the department.No ample to our neighbors as well.

—
i

Builders of

Homes

We ’are builders of homes, large and small We
also make extensive repairs to homes, remodel homes,
make homes safe against fire by repairing or rebuilding chimneys and in other ways safeguard the
• home owner. We
build more pretentious buildings
also: stores, churches, factory buildings. Should
you contemplate building or remodeling, ask us for
figures. We heartily endorse Fire Prevention Week.
It urges folks to be careful, not for one week only,
but constantly.

*

*

Abel Smeenge,

•

.

A

Contractor

Warehouse,East 6th Street Phone
v’*-

—

2867 Holland

Complete Iniurance Service
We

are equipped to service your every insurance
need efficiently,including

FIRE — LIFE — AUTOMOBILE
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION-WINDSTORM

\

—and

other allied lines—

Phone 4602
Holland, Michigan
31 West Eighth Street

_

C. C.

W00D

PREVENTION

stiii

FIRE

INSURANCE

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Baron and
• » •
son, Julian, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Officers of the Allegan County
Croff of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
World’s Poultry Congress memberMrs. Ralph Meyering of Peoria, ship committeeare A. D. Morley,
111. Bom in Graafschap, the bride
general secretary; Andrew Lehhas recentlybeen employed
)lo.
at the
man, Hamilton Farm Bureau, is
Heinz company here. The
groom is county chairman; Ernest Aungst
e grooi
employed by the Globe Oil com- and John Carroll,Plainwell;Harpany. After a wedding trip into vey Hoadley, Allegan, and Mr.
northern Michigan, the couple Fisher. Smith-Hughes instructor,
will be at home in their newly
Fennville high school. A special
I would like to impress upon the furnished apartment at 43 West meeting of the Allegan county
matter what other vocationshe may mind of every citizenthe need of 19th st. For traveling Mrs. Janpreliminarycommittee will be
sen wore a wine costume suit, held Friday, October 14, at 6:00
have had, he always thinks in terms constant vigilance.
with
matching
accessories.
HENRY GEERLINGS,
of fire department, safety measp.m. in Allegan to completethe
• • •
Mayor.
Allegan county organization for
ures, and improving the system.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tonmembershipwork.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTT?
This same spirit is reflected, and
geren, 574 Central Ave., and Mr.
• • •
has always been reflected, in the HOLLAND LADY PASSES AT and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, 645 MichIt should be interestingto Alleigan Ave., left this morning by
two volunteer fire departments we
83 YEARS
motor route for New York city. gan county poultrymen to know
that the Hamilton Poultry Farm
have. Those men are always “on
They expect to be back Sunday.
hen number 1256 was high hen
their toes.” Their pay is small, but
• • •
Death came to Mrs. Mary BowMrs. O. Peterson of Spring with 319 eggs in the 1938 Egg
that doesn’t enter in. They love man, 83, at the home of her son-inLake was surprised Thursday Laying contest just completedat
this work. In fact, they are abcess- law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan State college. The next
Ray Poppe, at Charlotte.Mrs. afternoonat the home of her high hen was owned by R. O.
ed with a feelingthat the fire dedaughter, Mrs. John De Witt, 128
Poppe lived in Holland for 40 years,
partment comes first. They are im- and eighteen years ago she mov- West 16th St., on the occasion of Wagemaker of Grand Rapids,
which laid only 317 eggs for the
bued with a will to give their best ed to Charlotte to live with her her 76th birthday anniversary. A contest year.
lunch was served and Mrs. Peteralways. Monetary considerationschildren. Mr. Poppe, who was for- son was presentedwith a gift.
• * •
are secondary, but the safety of merly with the Holland Evening Those present were Mrs. Fred
The
Michigan Bell Telephone
Sentinel, has been with the CharPeterson,Mrs. Percy Peterson, company has started the outside
the city is paramount.
lotte Tribune for the past 25 years.
Mrs. A. Van Liere, Mrs. C. Van work for the dial system teleHolland’s fire department is our Many years ago Mrs. Bouman conLiere, Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer, phones in Martin. The work of
first-line insurance, but Hollnnd ducted a restaurant in this city. Mrs. John De Witt, Mrs. Lester trimming trees and line installaFuneral services were held this Kramer, Mrs. John Kampen, Mrs. tion has been started for the new
will not have a repetition of 1871,
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
when a forest fire and a strong from the Nibbelinkand Notier Gerrit Strabbing, Miss Orma telephone system. It is expected
Schrotenboer and Mrs. Peterson. that the work will be completed
wind swept its embers into an un- mortuary, and interment took place
some time in November.
• • •
protected city, and the appalling in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
A pig weighing150 pounds, and
• • •
story has been repeated often remains arrived from Charlotte belonging to the Harris brothers One of the most enjoyable eveTuesday morning.
on the Taylor farm south of town nings with more than 100 persons
through the columns of this paper.
Surviving are the followingchil- was hit by Lyle Hoyt’s car Sunday
A new Holland was built up from dren: Mrs. Helen Rogers of Ann afternoon.Help was called and the attending,was held at the Eastern
Star hall at Fennville with Past
the ashes of a stricken city. Each Arbor, Mrs. Edwin Moore of Grand pig was partly dressed at once to Matrons’ and Patrons’ night in
year we see about us newer indi- Ledge, Bert Bowman of New Or- save the meat.
charge of Mrs. Chester Carver,
» • c
leans, Edward of Greenville and
with the two chapters of Holland
cations of continued progress, and
Mrs. Poppe of Charlotte,and eight
Homer Strickfaden of Fennville as invitedguests. After the reguwith fire-fighting forces such as grandchildren.
writes from Hawaii, that his en- lar meeting, Mrs. Carver anHolland has. and which will be imDr. E. J. Blekkink will officiate. listment in the U. S. army has nounced the following interesting
expired, and he was to sail from program:piano selection, Mrs. Edproved continually with improved
equipment, the city of Holland can
The funeral services for little Honolulu Thursday, Oct. 6. Homer mund Loomis; duet, Mrs. Herbert
has been stationed at Schofield
he pointed to as the community Marjorie Ann, 11 months old Barracks with the 11th Field Hillman and Miss Rose Warner,
accompanied by Mrs. Loomis;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
safe from Moloch — the god of fire.
Artilleryfor the pant two years, readings, Mrs. Nina Daughertyof
De
Weerd,
162 E. 26th Street, will
• • •
and for a year previous had been Holland; whistling solo, Ferris
take place this Friday afternoon
More Danger of Fire at 2 o’clockfrom the Langeland located at Marfa, Texas, with the Moored of Martin, accompanied by
Field Artillery.
his mother, Mrs. Jacob Moored;
mortuary on West 16th Street. Rev.
• • •
in Winter
whistlingduet by these two accomN. Monsma, pastor of the Ninth
The fall meeting of the Allegan panied by Mr. Moored on the
• • »
Street Christian Reformed church,
graph prepared by the officiating with interment in Pil- County Eastern Star Association harmonica; and harmonica solo, by
Mr. Moored. Mra. George Sheard,
National Board of Fire Underwrit- grim Home cemetery. She is sur- will be held in FennvilleTuesday,
Oct. 25. Sessions will be held in worthy matron, presented Mr. and
vived
by
her
parents,
a
sister,
Jedn
ers shows that fire losses usually
the Masonic hall and will include Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,ar.,
Ellen, a paternal grandfather, H.
increaseat an alarming rate from
afternoon programs. The hostess a gift from the chapter for appreP. De Weerd of Holland, and matSeptember to December.“The rea- ernal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. chapter will be Bethel chapter No. ciation of their work, among them
173. Supper will be served bv Ra- severalpieces of hand-carved work
son for this is obvious,”states the John Shoemaker of Zeeland.
dient Itebekah lodge a( Odd Fel- donated by Mr. Van Harteaveldt
Board. "People start their stovee
The evening closed with delicious
lows hall.
and furnaces as soon as cool
John H. Vender Meulen, son of
refreshments in the dining room,
» • •
weather arrives; in many cases Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusVender Atty. John R. Dethmere of Hol- Feimville’sslogan, "The Home of
neglecting to check over their Meulen. 198 W. 11th St, received land spoke at the Lee township the Big Red Apple,” being carried
lican club, and urged that out with each guest receivingone,
heating plants. As a result, there honorablemention in connection Republican
is an epidemic of serious fires with a contest conducted by a mag- young people take a leading part donated by Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
from defectiveeouipment.”
•azine for the best architectural In our national affairs. He compli- Crane.
Soot-loaded chimneys are a plan for a modern house. The conmajor hazard. It is important to test was nation wide in scope, and
check up on chimneys for cracks there were nearly 1,000 contesand holes, and to clean the flues tant*. Mr. Vander Meulen receivevery year. Flue linings are essen- ed |50. He was graduated from the
tial for safety.
University of Michiganlast June,
Also, sagging, rusted smoke and is now connected with a nrom
pipes cause trouble. Sparks may inent architect'soffice at Battle

mands] to prevent fire is not only durable, hut

fly out and start a fire. Don’t take Creek,
this chance! Install a new nipe a

and

Holland, Mich.

Phone 2948

& Son

0. A. Wolbrink

Agency
All

Forms of

INSURANCE
68 West Eighth Street
Phone

4609

Holland, Michigan

iWuS1
‘

Ir'rtl

A

MODEL DRUG STORE

L

Putten Bruce G. Van Leeuwen
HOLLAND AGENCY, INC.

Adrian L. Van

safe distance from combustibles.
Another cause is overheated
stoves and furnaces, the result of
poor maintenance and faulty operation. If you don’t get as much
warmth as you should, the heater

is probably out of order. You
should consult

a

heating expert.

Never “force” the Are in

cold

weather. Keep your heating plant
clean and In rood renair. Use
metal containers for hot ashes.
For safety’s sake check your
heating equioment now, before
real cold weather seta in.

Your Walgreen System Agency

N.LComer

8th We Deliver Holland

has been holding their 72nd annual
convention at the Civic Auditorium, Grand Rapids. A banquet seating 1,200 was arranged for. There
was alsg a style show and the city
of Grand Rapids provided other
entertainments for their guests.
Star of Bethlehemchapter No. 40,
O.E.8., was represented by Mrs.
Mery Hanson. Mrs. Luella White
and Normsn Simnson. Mrs. Eldon
Dick and Miss Lida Rogers are
(Hr gates from the Holland chapter No. 429, O.E.8. • •

-

—

—

w

Cover up with a Good Rood
An

asbestos roof [such as the dty

sightly and very reasonable in

immediately add to the value of

The Order of the Eastern Star

Lack of time will make it imposApplicant* for marriage license*
sible to contact all retail stores
here in the plan to offer tulip have been filed by the county clerk
bulbs, under the Charles Karr Co. by Gerald Appledorn. 25, Holland,
poposition,at 20 for 39 cents, the and Tracy Heil, 24, Holland; Wilsecretary-manager
of the Cham< lis Vander Zwaag. Holland, and
her of Commerce said today. He Josephine Slag, Holland.
asked merchants who are not cono
:
tacted and who wish to cooperate
Mrs. Vera Meyer, 110 East 8th
in the program to increaseprivate St., who underwenta recent operplantings here' to call the Cham- ation In Holland hospital, was
ber of Commerce.
reported Improving.

»

River and

*:*•.<

50c
50c

Pepsodeat Antiseptic 2 for 51c
Tek Tooth

25c Dr.

Brashes

West Tooth

Paste

2 for

51c

Brashes

2 for

pint
Vitamins

Olafsen Cod Liver Oil 1

NEED A NEW TRUSS?
For Expert

Trim

Fittin*

-TRY THE MODEL&

im

It too,

property,

roof over ydur head for real prott

what

is more,

against all roof and chimney fires.

a

tail

It is

2 for 26c

3 for $1.00

200’s

price.

your

Get the siding of yonr

15c Kleenex Tissaes

Just full of

new

against all weather, and

50c Prophylactic

Tooth

ua put a

ordim

25c

eo**

home

coi

with Rock Wool Insnlition.

It

savefnel and save painting exj

GEO. MOOI
Roofing and (nuilating
29 E. 6th St.-Phone 3826-Holl«nd,

Fags Bit—
cause of the small number of Area perlntendent,Abe Naota. all of tb«
that improper wiring might bring. Board of Pimlic Worka. Tbeao
This in part is due to Inspector men were rigid in their inspections,

Edkh Ann Grenl. 89, died Holland Aerie No. 1694 FraternSunday morning at her home al Order of Eagles will start the
on West 18th at Surviving are five season’s activities with a smoker
stoiHUughtera. Mrs. Jacob Hepper to be held in Aerie hall next week
of California- Mrs. Jennie Grant of Wednesday, Oct. 19 at 8 p. m. There
Minnesota, Mr*. John Theia and will be entertainment and refreshMrs. George Ehr of North Dakota ments for Eagles and invited
and Mrs. Charles O’Connor of guests.The principal speakers for
Mrs.

.

Looman; however, before Mr. Looman waa on the Job. the inspection
was done by the Board of Public
Works, and the credit muat be given to the late Guy Pond, the late

early

but because Holland haa had a
good record along these lines is

not the reason for being lax. The
good record must be kept up, and
it will add materiallyto a fire preChuck TerBeek, and the presentsu- vention year.

Washington.

the evening will be State Senator
Earnest C. Brooks, City Attorney
{
Elbern Paraons, Past State PresiAllen Wayne Hetman, three- dent John Gerber and State Presiweek-old son of Mr. and Mrs. dent Bob Gilmdre.
James Rotman of 97 East 26th st.,
• * •
died Sunday at Holland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Jake bonma of
after an illness of two days. Sur- rural route No. 4 announce the
viving are the parents: two bro- birth of a daughter.
• * •

thers, Roger Jay and Earl Dean;
the maternal grandparents,Mr. and

Peter Botsis of Holland was
Mrs. Kuyers, and the paternal granted a license for a bowling

HERE

is

Install

Fireproof

ASBESTOS
SIDING
YOU THIS PROTECTION

NOW

HOLLAND

READY ROOFING

CO.

Phone 9051

Insurance

q q

Agency

'f^

q

q q

orj

Plays

Part in Holland History

tjumtaStop

Insurance Agency is one that
dates back to Holland’s
disastrousfire of 71 and
the Chicago fire that
same year. The Insurance
companies that paid the
fire losses of that year
throughout the United
States are still in existence and paying losses
today.

FIRE!

The history of the McBride Agency is intercity of

Holland. Fire

records show that this agency has paid losses in

major

Me

fires of the City of Holland

Bride

Mdty fath-

Ave.

Phone

AAAAAAAaaAAAAAaAA
AAAAAAA
ELECTRIC WIRING

NEVER RUN

1—

2

vvvvwttttvvv

and

all

vicinity.

NEVER

4—

5—

6

—

7—

8—

9

—

be run over radiators or eteon

leave heating appliancesconnected when not in

sm.

DO NOT disconnectapplianceeby pulling on the cord.
CORDS SHOULD NEVER be need aa a substitute for

per-

manent and properly installed wiring.
CORDS should be examined regularly.
INSIST on approved, labeledcord with appliancee,lamps,
and cord attachments.
BE SURE to have all electrical repaira and wiring made
by a competent electrical contractor.

10

—

HAVE ALL WIRING

inspectedby an electrical inspector.

State Electrical Inspection Dept.
HENRY LOOMAN,

IF^E ARE

^

Imp.

'

.

.

a careful citizenry, have made this wonderful record possible.

The Holland Furnace Co. does Its share
towards safety measures where fire is concerned. Ita product, the Holland Furnace,
is “fool-proof,”taking im consideration fire

hazards. Put in a Holland Furnace for econ-

omy,

Holland, Mich.

you have a Furnace, have

on his face.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Leisman and
children of Wyoming were guests
at the homes of J. Johnson and J.
Deters,Sunday evening.

cleaned the Hol-

dition for the coming winter. That spells
"safety first” and that emphasizes Fire Prevention Week.

CAN NOW INSTALL A
FURNACE FOR LESS
V

/WK OTHER

MANUFACTURER!

TN BUYING

heating plant, be sure to

a

A compare values. Be lure to get the
moat for your money. But remember, a
heating plant of too small capacity may
coat let* at first but will coat more to
operate for years to come. Holland’s
scientific engi.eering makes certain you
will get exactly the right capacity—
LESS! So before buying any heating
plant, demand that all btdi
fications exactlyequal to Holland’s.

and

NO

DUALITY

You'll surely buy Holland because
Holland prices will certainly be lowestl

ELECTRICAL

Call branch below for further details.
129 E. Ith I treat, Phonai It4i

SERVICE

his
into the resi-

dence of B. Riemersma recently
vacated by Harold Nagelkerk.
Floyd Riemersma is confined to
his home due to blood poisoning

it

satisfaction. If

.

SAFE

Mr. J. Witteveen moved
family last Friday

and

land Furnace way. Put your furnace in con-

.

NEW GRONINGEN
Officers were elected at the
Mrs. Henry Middlehoekentersecond meeting of the Young Peotained her neighbors at her home
ple’s Fellowshipof Grace Episcopal
last Thursday afternoon. Those
church. These are the officers:Gropresent were Mrs. J. Van Voorst,
veene Dick, president;Vivian TarMrs. P. Middlehoek, Mrs. Nagel

durability, safety

UMI Aim
nULLARU

YEARS

Week

loyal, able crews well-equipped,together with

1

.

in full accord with the in-

auguration of Fire Prevention

throughout the nation. Holland, noted for
ita cleanliness, which carries with it carefulness, has been blessed for many years because of the few fires which the records
show. A well-directed fire department, two

Without

Mrs. J. Derks, Mrs. Schilstra, Mrs.
Comers, Mrs. G. Huizenga. Those
unable to attend were Mrs. Kolk,
Mrs. Oudemolen, Mrs. Deters,Mrs.
B. Schuitema and Mrs. G. J. Huizenga.

Tomorrow

eorda in door Jaaia.

CORDS SHOULD NEVER
pipes.

SEE IT NOW.

30

Agency
2747

Cords under ruga.

DO NOT PLACE

—

S—

SW

kerk, Mrs. De Boer, Mrs. Wm
Schuitema, Mrs. Nykamp, Mrs. B.
Riemersma, Mrs. H. Middlehoek,

I*

OBSERVE THESE SIMPLE SAFETY RULES:

to tell people, every time we get a
chance, about the proper use of
their electrical things,in the hope
DONE CORRECTLY IS
Not a few folks from Holland
that they will make their own ind
went to Chicago Sunday to attend
A SAFETY MEASURE spections. We know that people
l.
baccalaureateservices for the gradwouldn’t intentionallycreate ha*f vvvfV
uating class of the School of Nursarda in their own homes, but they
ing, Presbyterian Hospital,ChicaThis is fire preventionweek, but often do so without realizing it If
go, which were held at Third Presyou could come along with me Mr.
• • •
if it is only for one week it would
byterian church. Those from here
Mulder to visit in some of these
Following
is
the
1st
of
oetit
be
of
little
avail.
During
this
week
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
homes, as I occasionallydo, you
jurors
drawn
to
serve
at
the
OctoG. J. Geerds, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
it is stressedfrom press and radio would be surprised to see the
Notier, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob N. ber term of circuitcourt which
how to make it a fire prevention handyman additiona and repairs
Lievense,Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Oss opens on the 17th day of October
that are made. Some of these
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis. at 9 o’clock in the forenoon,Judge year, for that after all is the im- changes arc not very hazardous,
While the men returned home the Fred T. Miles presiding: Fred portant thing.
but on the other hand, many of
women remained attending the Wiest, Dorr; Milo Vork, Fillmore; Proper electric wiring is a very them, done by inexperiencedperHilbert
Hillman,
Ganges;
George
graduation exercisedheld Monday.
essentialthing according to state sons, are anything but safe. Thei
Holland members of the graduating Havens, Gun Plains; Gerrit Sale,
district
inspector,Henry Looman is a^ differencebetween patching
class are Lois Geerds. vice-presi- Heath; John Brinkert, Hopkins;
up^ii broken-downpiece of furnident; Irene Kleis, Cornelia Lie- Richard Nyland, Laketown; John of Holland. In an interview he ture and patching up the electrical
vense, Lois Marsilje,Ellen Joyce Tyler, Lee; Harold Calkins,Leigh- said, “I want to state briefly what
system, while the handyman may
ton; Chas. Felker, Manlius; Wm. we electrical inspectors do. It’a
Notier and Adah Van Oss.
think that he is doing a safe job,
• • •
Pardee, Martin; Wm. Layton, Mon- our job to see that the materials
it may well be that he had introwhich
go
into
electrical
installaterey;
Wm.
J.
Henry,
Otsego
twp.;
Funeral services will be held
duced some weakness which msy
Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. from the Arnold Immink, Overisef; Wm. tions in homes and other buildings lead to troublelater.”
Nibbelink-Notier
funeral home with Engelsman,Salem; Ben Wiegert, are safe for use. We check on the
The News might add that HolDr. W. J. Van Kersen and the Rev. Saugatuck; John Scott, Jr., Trow- quality of workmanshipto see that
William Van’t Hof officiating. bridge; Frank Jirak, Valley; Will the materials are installed so they land has been rather fortunate beBurial will be in Oakwood cemetery Sanqahl, Watson; John L. Gurney, will give long serviceand be reaWayland; Mae Montague,Allegan sonably free from fire and shock
in Muskegon.
• • •
city, ward 1; Mart Akom, Allegan hazards.We inspect to see if wires
city, ward
Two applications for building
?'ard 2; Robert Ogden, All
Alle- are of proper quality and suitable
3; Charles Carroll, size and that fuses or circuit
permits to erect garages here were gan
Kan city, ward
wt
breakers are provided to protect
filed Saturday with City Clerk Os- Otsego city,
• • •
the wires. We also see that switchcar Peterson.
Word was receivedhere Tuesday es, sockets, and outlets are of safe
quality and are properly connected.
The applicants are Walter Smith, that John H. Bratt, son of Mr. When a family comes to live in a
93 East 22nd St., 12 by 18 garage, and Mrs. Hero Bratt of 133 East
new house that has been Inspected
frame construction with asphalt 18th St., is includedin the 32 stu- and approvedby our department,
dents
at
Harvard
Divinity
school
roofing, $60; Andrew Plantinga,
they should find all of the electri287 West 13th st.. 12 by 20 garage, at Cambridge, Mass., who were
cal things adequately safe. All
frame construction and asphalt given awards totaling $3,085 for houses and buildingshave to be inthe current academic year. The
roofing, $50.
• • •
exact amount of the award is not spected by our department before
current can be turned on. We feel
The basket of flowers on the pul- known but it is thought that it
that our inspectionwork is in the
will
exceed
$400
which
amount
pit platform Sunday at Third Reinterest not only of the people who
includes
a
scholarship
on
which
formed church was given by Mrs.
are to live in the house, but also
V. W. Cherven and childrenin lov- Mr. Bratt is attending the school.
of the whole community,because
ing memory of their beloved hus- Mr. Bratt is a graduate of Calvin
a fire that starts in any house
band and father Victor W. Cherven collegeseminaryin Grand Rapids,
who died two years ago October receivinghis degree from the lat- might spread. Our contacts are
* N *. '
3rd.
ter institutionin 1936. He took chieflywith electrical contractors.
• » »
post-graduate work at Decatur, It’s unfortunate that we do not
have closer contact with the public
>•
Word has been received from Ga., last year and received his so we can talk about electrical
Rev. and Mrs. John Kempers of master of theology degree. From things more often. If that were
Chiapas, Mexico, that their little there he receiveda scholarshipand possible I’m sure that we could do
five-year-old son, David, is suffer- went to Harvard.
a more effective job. However, we
• • •
ing from malaria. They are well
do talk safety wherever we get a
known here.
A miscellaneousshower was held chance. If we had enough man• • •
at the home of Mrs. G. Appledorn
power, we’d make periodicfollowAmong Third church shut-ins honoring Miss Tracy Heil who will up inspectionsin all homes. Then
.
become
the
bride
of
Gerald
Applethere are the following:The Rev.
we could point out to householders
dom
on
Oct.
24.
Games
were
H. J. Potter is again at home and
conditionswhich should be correcObligation!
Hitting up, after his operation at played and prizes won by Ella ted. It’s unfortunate that we don’t
1 HIS unique d cm ©nitrationihowa you
Holland Hospital; William Arend- Vander Weide, Mrs. L. Steketee, have enough men. Under the cir1 amazing advances in home heating
shorst is resting somewhat more Mrs. Markvluwer, Mrs. Sid De cumstances, the best we can do is
only HOLLAND can give you. See it now
comfortably; Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Vries. Miss Heil was presented
. learn vital heating facts
. learn the
has enjoyed some rides in the car; with many gifts. Mrs. J. Bronkmany benefits of a warm air system tailorMrs. Chris Nibbelink is also im- horst assisted the hostess. Among
made to your exact needs . learn how
proving;Mrs. Wm. Vander Veere is those present were Mrs. Fred Vaneasy it is to own a factoryinstalled, facstill about the same in Holland der Weide, Mrs. Joe Forsten, Mrs.
tory guaranteed Holland system ... No
Hospital;and John Olert, who has W. Leenhouts, Mrs. E. Van Mouobligation ... No high pressure. Virtually
been criticallyill, is somewhat im- rick, Mrs. A. Vander Weide, Mrs.
make your own easy payment terms.
proved. Mrs. Van Alsburg would J. Bronkhorst, Mrs. W. Appledorn,
enjoy callersat the home of her Mrs. J. De Vries, Mrs. S. De Vries,
daughter, Mrs. Jack Barendse, 98 Mrs. J. Van Putten, Mrs. A. Van
Putten, Mrs. L. Steketee, Mrs. J.
West 16th street.
• • •
Van Huis, Mrs. W. Markvluwer,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Lam of Mrs. Eva Tripp, Mrs. Heerspink,
197 West 22nd st. celebratedtheir Henrietta Heerspink, Mrs. J. Heer25th wedding anniversary at a spink, Ella Vander Weide, Wildinner for the immediate family mina Tripp, Frances Appledorn,
Mrs. G. Holkeboer, Mrs. Gordon
Saturday.
• • •
Van Putten and Mrs. G. Appledorn.
• • •
The Ladies Aid society of TriniBorn Wednesday at Holland
ty Reformed church which ordinarily meets Wednesday afternoon has hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
postponed its meeting until Oct. Taylor, 234 West 11th St., a
19 due to the missionary confer- daughter.
Making a Reputationfor
ence.

McBride Bldg.
194 River

vice president;Adam McClay,
secretary; Don Kuite, treasurer;
Vera Zietlow, librarian;Bill Dekker, publicity agent, and Morris
laruin,
iff, sergei
sergeant-at-arms.The advisers for the coming
coming term are Mr.
and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Kuite. Mrs. Bruce
Veltman and Bert Habing.
diff,

.

woven with the history of the

of the

alley at Zeeland by the
ers’’ there.
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THE McBRIDE

PREVENT

INSTALLATIONS INSPECTED

THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO

Holland

H1

HAVING ALL NEW

INSIST ON

1

Fire Protection!

LET US GIVE

!

(pJwpEatif

Holland, Mich.

HOLLANDERS'

DE

Largttl Inttalkn of Homo Heating
and Air Conditioning
5/sfsms

World' t

FOUW

Electric

Supply Co.

^888888888888888888888'’
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HOLLAND LADDER

1 may mean
disaster

This Can Happen to
A Roof

life, Fire, Auto,

Fire

is

Easy

to Control IF

You

Wind

It s

a

MFO. CO.,

Many Uses for
This Ladder

You Can Reach It

"A STITCH IN TIME
There is no time
delay

SAVES NINE"

to spare on a fire— the least

may

be too

late

I

work, hanging screens, paintand many other services.
It is an all-around useful lading,

der.

Inspect It Yourself

Space does not permit us to
ell you all of the features of
this ladder here; so why not
visit us and inspect it your-

fireproof barrier between

you and ruin. Various and

self. Let’s be-

wipe
and sacrifice.We can

acquainted.

you FIRE INSURANCE inexpensive— an invaluable safeguard for your peace of mind.

Buy*

insidious are the sources of fires that frequently
out the results of years of toil

Holland, Michistn

The Holland Extension Ladder has many uses. Carpenter

INSURANCE
YOUf Policy -

&

come betterl

aell

Holland

We

Also Handle CompensationInstiranceas well as
Reliable Antemobile Insurance

Howl
You owe

St _

Visscher-Brooks
Insurance
f
•
fc't.-Vf:-

6 East Eighth

Phone

•

-

’

.

a

Ladder
to yourself and family every protection you
can give them. Could you fill your responsibility if the
above condition happened to your home or barn?

With a ladder

this

man

of this the

reached the

damage waa

fire,

and because

slight.

J

4616

Holland Michigan

Holland

^dori are fu lale a^ardwara, implement, lumbar and supply dealers
ASK FOR A HOLLAND LADDER-BUY A HOME LADDER!

everywhere

(m

»v,

— —

*

''

-'v;A
*'

THE HOLLANP CITY MEWS

Pog^Fw*.

Is spendingthis week with Mr. Missionary Conference In Hollind society gave a brief outline of the
HAMILTON
The Gtnges ComraanityGrange
and Mrs. Ben Lugten and daughter, on Wednesday. The local choirs year’s work. Each society was also
baa electedthe following officers:
Joined in the singinffwith the responsiblefor a special number
Florence.
Master. Graydon Chapman; overMrs. Nick Brower and daughter,
choirs of the Refromedchurches on on the program. Refreshmenta
Mr. and Mrs. James Zoerhoffand
•eer, Robert Cunningham; lectur- Lila of Drenthe, were visitorsin
were served by the ladies of the
Wednesday evening.
baby
of
Holland
spent
Sunday
with
er, Mrs. Graydon Chapman; stew- the home of Mrs. Allen Calahan
local church.
Rehearsals
ars
under
way
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. John Grote.
ard, Ray Stall; chaplain, Mrs. Har- last week Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman and
community
play.
"The
Enemy”
ry Kieman; secretary, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Ollie McCarty of Fennville Miss Ruth Hlff submitted to a
daughterwere Sunday guests of
Green; treasurer,Lucille Ansley.
tonsilectomyat the Holland hospi- which will be given sometime in Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink.
November. The play is under the
tal last week.
directionof Mrs. Schernenisse.
Mr. Jerald Kleinhekselsang two
selections at the evening service of
week Tuesday. Mrs. Eding was the the American Reformed church.
former Pearl Haverman.
The American Reformed church
Miss Geraldine Race of Fennville parsonage is receivinga new coat
visitedfriends here last Wednesof paint
day evening.
Mrs. John Kolvoord Jr. spent The American Reformed church
several days last week with her parsonage is receivinga new coat
of paint.
children in Chicago.
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and chil- The First Reformed church Ladren. Dorothy, Alvin and Harlene dies’ Missionary Society was hostof Holland were Sunday guests of ess to the societies of the surrounding churches last Thursday afterrelative* here.
Several from here attended the noon. A representativefrom each

Hollands Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and

Eighth

Holland, Mich.

glHHfc

QUALITY MEATS

SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY

Free Developing
ANY

SIZE

ROLL OF

FILM

HOCKS

PIG

PRINTED

Extra Prints 3C each

Magnesia

8c

WHITES MARKET
Prop.

29c

2 for

n 10c

51c

& Brower,

Kortering

17c

General Election
Tuesday, November 8, 19S8
To the QualifiedElectors of Holland Township:
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the Michigan Election Law, I, the undersigned township clerk, will, on any day except
Sundays, or any legal holiday,
receive for registration the name of
any legal voter in the townahip of
Zeeland,not already registered,
who may apply to me personally
registration.Providt
fqr sue:h ret
however, that I can receive no
names for registrationduring the
time intervening between the second Saturday before any regular,
special or officialprimary election
and the day of such election.
Notice is hereby given that I will
be at my office in my home on
Wednesday, October 19, 1938

•

UK

Important Announcement

Chamber

Commerce

Through the courtesy of the Charlea Karr
Company, headquarters of the nationallyfamous Spring- Air Mattress, the Holland Chamber of Commerce is able to make availableto
the residentsof Holland a large quantity of
fine imported tulip bulbs at price far below

their regular cost This offer comes as result
of the Karr Company purchase of over Three
Million tulip bulbs for distributionby over
1,500 Spring- Air dealers throughout the United

States and Canada. They have very generously
passed on to the citizens of Holland, through
the Chamber of Commerce, an unprecedented

WALTER VANDER HAAR,

Avondale Saaer

SIFTED PEAS 1‘

CORN
KRAUT

chances are that never again will such an extraordinary bargain offer come your way — so

make the most of it, now. The bulbs are of
the finest varieties, large blooming size, and
imported from The Netherlands.Packaged
twenty bulbs to the box, making a gorgeous
rainbow mixture. Don’t delay — this is the time
to be plantingthe bulbs.

Now You Can Make Your Yard

a

Tulip Fairyland—

Make Holland

ous as America’s Tulip City. Do Your Planting

2Q DUTCH

TULIP

A Grand Rainbow

BULBS

Still

More Fam-

NOW!

$1.40 value

JQq

Mixture of Large Size Imported Bulbs

2>[J DUTCH TULIP BHLBS

$15

value

JJ)

of this

BEANS

tt-lb.

NO LIMIT

ON QUANTITY

UNTIL

1

'

t.

YONKER S DRUG STORE
WADE’S DRUG STORES
BRINK’S BOOK STORE
FRIS BOOK STORE
DU MEZ BROTHERS
WESTRATE’S DEPT. STORE

STEKETEE A. SONS
JEANS’S SHOPPE
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
ROSE CLOAK STORE

Wf

:

NOTE: Any Merchant May
IN

PENNEY

& CO.

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
BOER’S BOOTERY
POST JEWELRY
B. H. WILLIAMS JEWELRY

/

A.

m

J. C.

FIC BARS

'

JOHN GOOD CO.
KNOLL PLUMBING A HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC SHOP

DUTCH KITCHEN
BROUWER A CO.

JAS. A.

Saturday. October 29, 1938
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.

A.

ib 15c

CANDY com

ib

CAMAY
—

Soap

21c
7c

3 b«»1

Kirk'e Hard water

Caatile6

ban

SSo

FREEl FREEI

15c

Gold Band Chip-Proof TUMBLKB
in each packago

Hallowe’en

JELLY beans

ib

10c

Kroger’s Avalon Soap

FLAKES 'ST 1FV4c

LAYERCAKE
KROGER'S HIGH RATH) CAKES

-GINGER SNAPS

^

I £
^

IntroductoryPrice

25c Value for

MICHIGAN

KRONEMEYER, Clerk.

U. 5. No.

C

1

Expires Nov. 19

-APPLES-

NOTIcifOF SALE

JONATHANS - MclNTOSH

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for

Q. BEEF SHOULDER

A

4 - 19c

Michigan banking corporation,

SHIAWASSEES

Plaintiff.

^LEONARD

THOMSON and
ADELAIDE G. THOMSON
H.

Defendants.
In pursuance of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chancery, made and entered on the 6th day of October, A.
D., 1938, in the above entitled
cause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit
Court Commissionerfor the County of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell
at public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder at the North Front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, in the said County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on
the 29th day of November, A. D.,
1938, at two o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, of
that day, all those certain lands
and premises or so much thereof
as shall be necessary to pay and
satisfythe amount of the said decree, viz: $12,019.51, and the costs
and expenses of this sale, together

••••••••

ft

10

* 15c

GRAPEFRUIT

•°>

CRAPES

lokari

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
WcUgu

P. A.

with interest thereon from the date
of the decree at seven per cent; and
if said sale is insufficient to pay
these amounts, then to certify the
deficiencyto the Court for a personal decree against the said defendants Leonard H. Thomson nnd
Adelaide G. Thomson,for the payment of such deficiency.
Said property being describedas
:

All those pieces and parcelsof
land situatein the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, State of

binding, chafing or riding up

fit-

am

down. The few minutes you spend
with him will reopen the avenue to
outdoor fun and exercise

1

YONKEB’S
DRUG STORE

St.

STEAK * 23c

Phone 2568

Holland, Michigan

29c

--

POLLOCK FILLETS *
SLAB

BACON

10c

* 25c

pieoee

Ib.

Amour'. Star - (CellophanePackage)

SLICED

BACON

**

19c

BROADCAST

-

PORK SAUSAGE £2!

KROGER

•w- jv

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND COLONIA

Stablemates

thence Southwesterly Four Hundred Fifty- (450) feet; thence

West 8th

Q. SIRLOIN

Double Feature

Hunting, fishing, hiking and other

20

C

* 19c

Matinees Daily at 2:80
Michigan, and more particularlyContinnona Dally Starting at 2:30:
Evenings— 7:00 ami 9:16
described as follows, viz: (
Price Change — 5:00
Continuous Performanceon
Price Change— 5:00
Lots Thirty-seven (37),‘thirtyeight (38), thirty-nine (39), fiftyfour (64), fifty-five(66), and fif- Friday and Saturday, Oct 14, 16: Friday and Saturday, Oct 1
ty-six (66) of the OriginalTown
of Waukazoo. Also all that part Wallace Beery and Mickey Rooney
of Lot Four Hundred Ninety-six
in
(496) of the First Addition to
Waukazoo beginning at the
Gloria Stuart
Northeasterlycorner of the said
in
lot, running thence Northwester-

<

yeara’ experience In the

12V4e

Pay Checks

outdoor sport* can be enjoyed in

Zeeland

6c

15 ±k 17c

ly Two Hundred (200)

QUALITY FURNITURE CO.

Q.

First of the season

We Redeem Welfare
Order* and Caih

follows

D>.

>*>•>»» 10c

Idaho Potato*# 10 Ib*. »Jc

<££)

9c

U. I. lo. 1

POTATOES

W.

1

HAMBURGER

C.

Fancy - 1 to 3
raoar

RIBS *

OYSTERS

29c

CRANBERRIES
4

21*

“>17“°

BEEF SHORT

DELICIOUS - SPYS

HOLLAND STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND,

ROAST

C. Q. - Fine for Baking

the

County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.

• Mohtollo Park

COOPERATION WITH HOLLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

X

SSo

Park Township.

PUCE

Obtain Bulbs by Phoning 2455-This Offer Open to all

CREAMS

3 » 25«

U.8.-21, South

AL’S

$1.20

ban

Assorted Varieties

curely holds the rapt are without

HARRISON SUPER SERVICE

10c

Hallowe'enButter

COOKIES

STATION

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.

Hib

15c

& G. Gianl Soap Boi 314«

Lax Soap 4

Fleece Tissue 4 rolle 19a

to help you. He will show you the
modern, lightweight truss that se-

HARDWARE
CO.
%

P.

LUX FLAKES

CARAMELS

$1.30

2

FELS "£&“ 6i*»25«

10c

a

*

CRACKERS

ChocolateMilk

BROADCAST ^ Mttc
TISSUE Clifton 3 rolle 1 Qc

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATES
WARM FRIEND SERVICE
NIES

Crunchy

Corned Beef Hash

comfort and safety even though
you may be ruptured.Come in and
see Mr. Yonker. His training and

VAUPELL’8 MEN SHOP
P. S. BOTER & CO.

Tasty

25c
50c

12c

DON
6 25c
Soda

Week”

Sc

Weeoo BalancedFeed

ting of trussesgive him the ability

MODEL DRUG STORE
PECKS DRUG STORE

Tall

^

2

be

many
Li

•Thia ia Mat! Candy

Peanut Brittle

cam
cans

FEED

to (iiU>k

BULBS ARE SOLD.

3

lb.

DAIRY

Oc

1

Dog Food

!

Wrbco

« Crisoo J can
Weeoo Balanced Scratch

and

lit?

250,000

M
“

8

pkg. of

BREAD

CANDY

25c

SPRY

169fc

Hamburg or Wainar Bunt

I*

fTlflMV Club

Get your bulbs from any of these stores

basis for Holland’s benefit.

pkB-

Kill IF Country

lauaU

non-profit

25c

Mixed. Green. Gun Powder

Saturday. October 29. 1938
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.
on each said day for the purpose of
reviewing the registration and registering such of the qualified electors in said township as shall properlv apply therefor.
The last day for general registration by personal applicationwill

Never Again Will Such a Bargain be Offered You!

a

,0

5C

dozen

U»hi and riadi

1

Sliced Twin or Sandwich

o™„.

TEA

the day of such election.
Notice is hereby given that I will
be at my office in my home on
Wednesday,October 19, 1938

Extraordinary Offering—

— they are cooperating on

one pound cane 15c)

(S

May Gardena'Finest

RUPTURED...

Take Advantage

S Pork&B«.m 13-ox. oan 1 OC

4 N;j 25c

3

3

81c

sack

Giant

CAMPBELL
Sliced

Clerk,

Sundays, or any legal holiday,
receive for registration the name of
Park not already registered who
may apply to me personally for
such registration.Provided, however, that I can receive no names
for registrationduring the time
intervening between the second
Saturday before any regular, special or officialprimary election and

This Li strictly a non-profitoffering, made

fame as America’s Tulip City. Next May we
want Holland to be ablaze with more tulips
than ever before. The City is doing its share;
now comes your golden opportunity to plant
tulips in your own yard unstintingly. The

FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL

0c

BANTAM 3 Vcob.1 25c PAN ROLLS
Coro— Avondale—Kenyon

General Election
Tuesday, November 8, 1938
To the QualifiedElectors of Park
Township:
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the Michigan Election Law, I, the undersigned township clerk, will, on any day except

included for this

solely for the purpose of enhancing Holland's

10d^t.49c

MKHICANBEET

Cboic Cold«a

purpose.

?

1

Standard Quality White

been purchased. In their last shipment an ex-

1

Piet’'

e

lb.

".L'Zttc

Avondale Fancy

—

low price at which their millions of bulbs have

was

—

bog 15c
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE H°T".

TENDER PEAS

Zeeland Township.

opportunity to take advantage of the amazing

tra quantity of bulbs

SUGAR

Coon try Club Pork A

HOLLAND!

-

Ideal Combination for Cuatard Smooth
e-

10c

oa.

Hot Dated

Standard Quality

—for

of

The

THU!

CUB ..........

-

PIE SPICE

F0I Fill M0NIT-SUIRG

Saturday, October 29, 1938
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.
on each said day for the purpose of
reviewing the registration and registering such of the qualified electors in said township as shall properly apply therefor. .
the last day for general registration by personal applicationwill
be
Saturday, October 29, 1938
from 8 o’clock a.m. to 8 o’clock p.m.

Phone 3551

by Holland's

flodan Pumpkin

ONLY «T KROGirS

Park Township

An

mM

BautiM.
»tocM
..Fan (kick MlMalawiM
.ItMaMliht «•*•»
. tav« w«fc aai fatf

i.t

Pood cooked this "waterless,
low-beat” way U richer— more
nooriihinf! •Flavor ataya la!

Holland, Michigan

NE WS for

rilll riftlll-itiiBrih Its in •Istinl
$IMTIEI— frit (» till, stilt •r .lltirl
MllII caill-Pitkilla tiMil Hail ciis!

VA •••rtratlaBFrl««»

REGISTRATION NOTICE

GOOD

!

REGISTRATION NOTICE
— for—

and

,,

PORK

FAT

29c

10c

12V2c
Box Sliced Bacon 69c

5 lb.

$1.00 5-gr. Aspirin - 50c Kolynos Tooth Paste - •
50c Pepsodent Antiseptic
35c Prep Shave Cream - -

50c Phillips Milk of

BEEF

BOILING

BETTER FOR PIES

Holland Townahip

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Eding are

the parentsof a baby boy born last

Rate Drugs

EOGEII

MMMM

'

‘TIME OUT FOB Ml
Added— News, Comedy and Cartoon
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Oct 15
Three Meaquitoers hi
Jeanette MacDonald
Southeasterly
Hundred
‘RIDERS
OF THE BLACK
and Allan Jones
(200) feet; thence Northeasterin
Added— Chapter No. 7 of
ly Four Hundred Fifty (460)
"FIREFLY"
feet to the place of beginning.
“RADIO PATROI/*
Intention being to include the
easterlyTwo Hundred (200)
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Monday and Ttaasday,Oct
feet of Lot Four Hundred Ninefeet;

Two

I

ty-six (490) of the First Add!October 17, 18 and II
tlon to waukazoo. Also lot Four
Hundred Ninety-five(496), also
Lane Slaton in
lots Four Hundred Fifty-four
in
(464) to Four Hundred Eightysix (486), both inclusive,and
lots Four Hundred (400) to Four
Hundred Thirty-five(436), both
inclusive, except therefrom lota Added— Scenk, Comedy, Novelty
Four Hundred Thirty-one (481)
and Four Hundred Thirty-two
(432), all lying and being in the Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Lloyd Nolan and Gail

King

Poor Daughters

First Addition to Waukazoo,
Park Townahip, Ottawa County,

'

Ah

Added— News,
Comedy and '
Wednesday and Thu
Oct 19 and 28
,

October 20, 21 and 22

Michigan*
Dated: October 12th, 1988.
J.

of

Dennis O’Keefe nnd
In

Vacation From

Thomas Mahan,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
.

Attorneys #~
•Business
Holland,

listed, Darling
Added— News, Comedy, NoreKke

Added— News, Comedy.

GUEST NIGHT— Thmed
Mae West and I
•‘EVERY

DATE A

W

I

11

gf
i
r*

g3g<«»y

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY
Volume Number 67

Holland, Mlehlftn, Thursdaj, October 13, 1938

Number 41

City Mission

PHEASANTS GIVE UP
LIBERTY FOR COOPS
Throe pheasants, reared bv the

4-H Pheasant Club in Calhoun
county, know when they’re well
enthusiasm for liberty,but scarcely
10 minutes later, thev came running back to their coons. Henry
decided to keep them "prisoners”
until after the hunting season.

Tire$tone
c

rt'/,/'

o n v o

V

y^=s..

Guns Are Ready
For Oct. 15th

•'

Week

/

figure, Firestone
greatest value at
price. Built with all

Firestone Patented
constructionfeatures— GumDipping, two extra layers of

and

you

extra mileage, extra blowout

protectionand longer nonskid safety. For safe year
around driving, equip today
at these low prices.

LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES
5.00-19...

$8.80

7.f«

5.25-17... 9.15

4.75-19... 8.15

5.25-18... 9.8§

5.50-17..

$1MS

6.00-16.. 11.80
6.25-16.. IJ.15

AT HIOfOIITIOIIATKLYLOW MtICtt

YOU GET A WRITTEN
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Tunt io on ih. Fimtone Voice of the Firm Radio
rrofiun twice each week during the noon hour

xtra

H.D.

—

amounts:

American Red Cross, $2,500;
Boy Scouts, $3,250; Camp Fire
girls, $1,000;SalvationArmy, $3,900; Michigan Children Aid so-

children’s aid society are state-wide and it is expected he will be a canlimit by the end of September, but
in scope and their inclusion in the didate for reelection. Fred Berens,
The Jeffersonianclub of Holland this plan failed since so many exchest indicates Holland’s wish to Blendon township,presented a peti- has arranged a group of meetings ceptions were allowed. The enternot only look after its own. but to tion as a candidate and also Abe for the month. On Oct. 13. Miss ing of pupils now can be done
be a "good neighbor” by accepting Vereeke of Zeeland. The term of Bess Garner of the state depart- without trouble.
its obligationto contributeto the
Supt. Fell attended his first
John Lubben, Coopersville, as sup- ment of labor and industry, will
human needs of those unfortunate erintendent of the poor, expires speak on the "Labor Question” and board meeting since his recent illin neighboring communities, it was and he will ask for reelection for Mrs. Edward Kosten of Grand ness, and gave his thanks to the
said.
in thoughtfulnessof the members of
another three - year term. The Rapids will discuss
Both state organizations,how- school examiner’s term is for two Industry."Commissioner Joseph the Board for sending flowers.
ever, have helped and are at presDonnely of the public utilitiescom- card was also received and read by
years. He has no opposition.
ent helping many Holland families.
mission will talk on "Michigan’s secreUry Henry Geeriings from
Ask Resort Funds
Patty Van Duren, 2Mi-year-old Their work as well as the work of
Arendshorst from her
William Stribley
P. Record for Rural Electrification” on Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris other member organizationswill be
Stephan, secretariesof the Grand Oct. 20. Mrs. Harold McLee of husband also for flowers aent him.
Van Duren, 109 West 23rd St., is given in detail as the drive pro- Haven and Holland Chamber of Battle Creek will address the group Mr. Arendshorst has been ill for
recoveringfrom
emergency gresses.
on "The Party’s Position"on Oct.

10 Ply for only

$25.95
STEKETEE’S TIRE STORE

"Women

A

an

appendectomyin Holland

Holland, Michigan

hospital.

Stock Up During

fitu

M*2

Wm.

and E.

COR. RIVER AND 7TH ST.
Len Steketee,Prop.
2040

Saturday

followingagencies and their

closed yesterday.
The season on the varying hare
also opens throughout all of the
lower peninsula Oct. 15 to continue through Dec. 31. The rabbit
season in the upper peninsula
opened Oct. 1 to continue through
Jan. 31.
The daily bag limit on hares
and rabbits is 5, possession 10
(combined) and 50 for the season.

Special—

32x6

This

nounced today, following adoption
by the board of directorsof budgets of nine organirationswhich
will share in the funds.
Approved by the board were the

•

1IRESTONE CONVOY FOR CARS AND TRUCKS
4.50-21...

PERFECTED

Supervisors
Hold Big Meet
Of This Year

non-skid safety

tread, this tire will give

RAPIDLY BEING

YfVfVvvvvvvvTVVf TTYfff
through to October 31. From also been included by the comCHARLOTTE MAN GIVEN
every big city automobiles will mittee.
CHARGE AT HOLLAND MERCURY HITS 83 DEGREES;
stream out on the highwaysin the
Four new agencies— the GoodHOTTEST OCT. 10 SINCE 1913
wee hours of the morning. In fellow’sfoundation,City Mission,
many a country village hunters crippled children’sfund and chilArthur C. Barnhart of Charlotte
The temperature stood at 83 dewill get un early to hag their dren’s aid society—will be included
has been assigned the charge of
limit of birds before breakfast. in the drive this year.
Grace Episcopal church of Hol- grees Monday. It was within one
Throughout the State men and
This year’s goal represents a A ROAD COMMISSIONER TO BE land. Barnhart is taking the degree of the all time record for
women will sally forth into the $2,000 increaseover the goal set in NAMED; FIXING AMOUNT OF place of Wilber J. Kingwell, who the date and within two degrees
fields and forests,some bent on the 1937 campaign.
is returning for his last year in of the all time record for this late
SALARIES AND BUDGET
in the season.
>game, others merely carrying the
seminary. I
Budgets were approved,after
COMES UP
The warmest Oct. 10 was In 1913
gun as an excuse to get out into careful scrutiny by the chest’s budwhen a temperatureof 84 was
the open.
The Ottawa county board of
get committee, in accordance with
The cron of game birds and the respective needs of the supervisorsconvened for the Octo- LOCAL ATTORNEY HONORED recorded.The highest for this late
in the season Is an 85 which was
BY BAR ASSOCIATION
rabbits is a good one, according agencies.
ber session this week at the court
recorded on an Oct. 11, 1928.
to all preliminary reports. With
0. W. Lowry, president of the house, Grand Haven, beginning
the larger number of hunters, hoard, emphasized that each indivi- the most important session of the
At the meeting of the State Bar
however, the supply will have to dual request was examined in the year when the annual budget is Associationat Grand Rapids, Orien SCHOOL BOARD PLACES AGE
be divided more. Sportsmen who light of minimum requirements,the adopted, salariesfor county offi- S. Cross was elected Commissioner LIMIT ON KINDERGARTEN
have the ‘foresightto speak for hope being that the total quota cers are fixed, taxes are apportion- of the State Bar for a term of three
their hunting grounds before the will be over-subscribed so that ed and appropriationsare made.
years. At the banquet by the atAt a meeting of the board of
season opens will have the advan- agencies which wish to expand
Henry Slaughter, chairman of torneys of the State in honor of
tage over those who have to their services or promote new pro- the finance committee, stated, off the Justicesof the Supreme Court. educationat the office of the supersearch for uncrowded fields on jects, after approval by the board, the floor, that the county has lived Mr. Cross was given the honor of intendent in the high school buildSaturday and Sunday. Of all the will be able to do so.
within its budget for the past year sitting at the right of the justices ing, Mr. Fell in answering an inhunters,only the squirrel shooters The $16,000 goal must be reached for the first time in many years of the Supreme Court at the quiry put by the president,Fred
Beeuwkes, as this relates to the
will be disappointed. Squirrels to enable the agencies to fulfill and he anticipatedthat the balance speakers’ table.
age limit of kindergarten pupils,
have complete protection this year. their essential services and obliga- in the general fund would just
Mr. Cross representsboth OttaPheasants— 2 in day, 4 in pos- tions, he stressed.
about carry the county through wa and Kent counties. Some time stated that five years ago a resosession, 6 for season.
Inclusion of the new agencies until March when the present ago Mr. Cross was secretary of lution was adopted setting forth
Ruffled grouse — 5 in day, 10 in will expand the chest’s plan of year’s taxes are paid.
the Michigan Judges Association,that a child who would T>e five
possession,25 for season.
"give once and give for all," Mr.
The board set late Thursdayaf- another body, and today is still di- years old in or before October
Prairie chicken and sharptailedLowry pointed out.
could enter for the first semester.
ternoon for election of a member rector.
grouse — 5 in day, 10 in possession
The Goodfellows’foundation and of the road commission, superinA child who would be five years
(combined), and 25 for season.
the City Mission administerto local tendent of the poor and a school
old in or before February could
GRAND RAPIDS PERSONS
No season extends after Oct. 31, needs in their respective fields. The examiner. William Ver Duin’s term
enter the second semester. The
TO TALK AT HOLLAND plan before that waa a five-year
while the upper peninsula season crinnled children’sfund and the of six years expires at this time

Gum-Dipped cords underthe
tread

MUNITY CHEST ARE

Hunters of Holland and vicinity ciety, $450; Michigan Crippled
are preparing for the big hunt of Children’sfund, $360; City Rescue
the season in which nearly every Mission,$2,400; Goodfellow’sfounhunter participates.
dation, $800; Civic Health commitLike eager dogs on leash, 300,- tee, $750; contingent fund, $600;
000 hunters in Michigan are wait- total, $16,000.
ing for the coming of Saturday
These are all worthy causes and
the 16th— it is then that the lid it is indeed gratifying to know that
lifts for pheasants, grouse and the old City Mission, established by
rabbits in the Lower Peninsula, the late Miss Nellie Churchford,has

way you

Convoy gives you

4.50-20...$7*60

Lid Off

Pheasant - Rabbit

ANY

Don't ask your sporting goods
dealer to pre-date your nunting
license to keep you out of the doghouse. Doing so may land him in
the jail-house. Here is a story
that actuallyhao^ned:
A customer came into the store
of a Western Michigan dealer and
asked for a fishing licenseto be
dated the day before so that he
could convince his suspiciouswife
he had really been fishing that
day. The dealer’s sympathies were
aroused. He issued the permit as
requested. He did not know that
instead of the wife, Conservation
Officer Edward Clock was suspicious. Clock had found the
angler flshimr without a license,
claiming he “left it home in his
other coat.”
The shiny new licensedid not
go over so well when the angler
finally showed it to Clock. When
he asked the dealer about it, he
readily admitted pre-dating the
license and told why. But the law
is strict about those things. The
dealer was fined $25.

The goal in Holland’s Innual
Community Chest drive, Oct. 31 to
Vyyyyy www wVtt W wyyyy Nov. 5, will be $16,000, it was an-

At Least 300,000

Four Banks

DEALER PRE-DATES
LICENSE AS FAVOR;
PAYS $25 IN FINE

PLANS FOR DRIVE FOR COM-

the birds took off in apparent

"y

Done About This?

To

Be Cared For

off. When releasedby B. E. Henry,

Ccxnunrux =

Can’t Something Be

Also In List

Soup

Clarence Jalving, treasurer,announced at a recent meeting that
all organizations in this year’s
chest have been paid in full for
their 1937-38 budgets. There still
remains about $700 in unpaid
nledges. He urged payments of
these amounts due so that the
books mav be closed for the fiscal
year, ending Oct. 81. Payment
may be made with Mr. Jalving at
the Peoples’ State Bank.
• • •

There will also be a speaking
campaign in connection with the
community chest drive, and Rev.
Psul E. Hinkamp of Hope faculty
will not only speak, but will head
the committee of speakers.Church-

Sale!

At Grocers Everywhere

nearly a month.
A fence twelve feet high on the
east and north side of the playgrounds at Washington school is
in the course of erection. Part of
the work is under WPA grant.
Two members of the board were
absent, namely, John Olert, who
has been seriouslyill at Holland
hospital, and Wm. Arendshorst,
who has been ill at his home. The
trustees present were A1 Van
Lcnte, Albert Lampen, Mrs. Martha Kollen, Mr. C. De Koster,
Mayor Henry Geeriings,and Fred
Beeuwkes.

Commerce, appealed to the board

for an appropriationof $1,000 for 27 and on Nov. 5 Tunis Johnson,
the West Michigan Tourist A Re- former mayor of Grand Rapids,
will talk.
sort association. The representatives explained the work of the asMembers of Social Progress
sociation and how it has increased
the tourist businessa thousand fold club were entertained Tuesday
in Western Michigan during the night at dinner in the home of
last five years. The request was Randall C. Bosch, who heads the
club as president this year. The
filed with the finance committee.
Jay Cowing, Jenison,county bee occasion marked the opening meetinspector,requested the usual ap- ing of the 32nd year of the club’s
propriation of $160. He also pre- existence. Covers were laid for 20.
sented two cases of strained honey Special guests were Kenneth De
Pree, Albert Van Zoeren, and
to the board to "sweeten” it.
Mrs. Miriam Brackenbury,field Milton Hinga. Marvin C. Lindesecretary of the Starr Common- man presented the program under
wealth school for boys, requested the title, “Pet Peeves.” A lively
the usual appropriationof $400 and discussionfollowed the humorous
Allan D. Swain, Grand Rapids, ap- paper. Other officers of the club,
peared for the Michigan Children’s which meets every two weeks
Aid society for the usual amount throughout the winter months, are
of $400. These requests were all O. S. Cross, vice president,and
turned over to the finance commit- Arthur Visschep, secretary-treas-

*f*H18 month you can buy Heine Home-style Soups
JL At lower cost than ever before! For your grocer
has Heins delicious favorites now on sale at bargain
prices. Here’s your chance to lay in a supply of
soups for fall parties, school lunches, family dinners
—and save money at the same time !

'

•

f.

You’ll want plenty of Heinr Cream of Tomato Soup
— lusty Heinz Vegetable Soup — and Heinz sumptuous Cream of Mushroom, too!

Remember-all 22 Heinz Home-style Soups are made
the old-time small -batch way. They come to you
fatty prepared.By ordering an assortment
of your favorites now, you’ll be money and
flavor ahead!

I
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22 KINDS

Cream of Oyster e Cream of Celery • Cream of Tomato
Cream of Spinach e Cream of Oraan Paa e Cream of
Aaparagua • Cream of Muahroom e Pepper Pot • Bean
Soup with Ham • Onion Soap • Com Chowder e Clam
Chowder e Vegetable Soap e Vegetable Beef Soap
Vegetarian Vegatable e Consomm* e Scotch Broth
Mock Tattle • Genuine Tarda Soap • ChickenGambo
(Creole) • Chicken with Rice • Chicken Noodle Soap
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Pay $353,818
By Holidays
FIRST STATE BANK IS
PAYING $70,000 BY
CERTIFICATE

the
dS

announced

NOW

Holland will soon be flush again I
Three weeks ago the Peoples’ State
Bank announced that before the
holidaysan added 24 percent would
be paid on certificateson the trust
fund and there would still ' be a
further payment later as was then
explainedin the Holland City

News.
Last week the Old Holland City
State Bank, through the Holland
Depositors’Corporation,in charge
of Mr. Henry Geerds, announced
that that institution was paying
an added 10 percent augmenting
what had already been paid and
payment is now in progress on the
second floor of the “Old Bank”—
“under the clock.” The amount will
be $60,000.

Now
who

Cornelius Yander Meulen,

is in charge of the segregated

assets of the

Pint

State Bank,

states that the trustees have been

authorized by the State Banking
Departmentat Lansing that It can
pay at this time another 10 percent
in addition to what haa already
been paid. The amount la to be
about $70,000 making the payments
of the two banks $130,000. Tlie Zeeland State Bank is ailao disbursing
$70,000 on certiflcates,making the
sum total in this vicinity $200,000.
Adding to this the amount to be
paid by the People*’ State Bank
totaling $153,818,the grand total
to be paid by four banks, three in
Holland and one in Zeeland, will be
$353,818before the yuletide season.
The first two mentionedHolland
banks tre already paying.' The
First State Bank is using the
ground floor “under the dock’’ and
the Holland City State Bank, the
second floor of that same building
River Ave. and Eighth St.
Mr. Vander Meulen said that
to obtain payment of the dividend,
certificateholdera must present
their certiflcutesto the officeef the
trusteeswhen they make application. Other trustee* are R. A. Hoek
and Edward Gamlink.
This is a second 10 percent payment to be made within the last

SON OF JUDGE MILES GOES

TO WYOMING COLLEGE
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The stork came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Houseman of
Fillmoreand left a baby girl,
PhyllisJoy, which brought joy to
the happy parents.

'

•—

T

to the University of Wyoming at
Laramie. With him is Lester Waasenaar, living on east 15th street,
who will also take a course there.
Both are graduates of Hope Col-

--

-

I

Wendall A. Miles, son of Judge
and Mrs. Fred T. Miles, has gone

- --

V

1

of participation. In reorganisation
of the bank, holders were paid an
outright cash payment amounting
to 50 percent.
When these amounts have been
paid by the Holland banks, the
figures will be as follows:
First State Bank, 50%-10%-10%;
Holland City State Bank, 50%10%- 10%:
Peoples’ State Bank, 60%-24%.

es, civic clubs, lodges, parentsteachers association,and kindred
Jrioups will be contactd. Rev. W. J
Flowerday of the Methodist Episurer.
copal church will assist Mr. Hin- tee.
kamp. Mr. Flowerday, who has Carl Bowen, county engineer,
been in Holland for two years, has presented the annual report of the
The Holland public schools are
endeared himself to the citizens road commission which is the 28th sending out their report cards to
outside of his church and has aid- report published in pamphlet form. pupils. Undoubtedly, the next reed in many causes of religious and The improvementscompleted dur- port will bo coming from the parcivic scope in this city. Paul Hin- ing the year include 14.4 miles of
ents — in praise or in censure.
kamp has been a public spirited roadside ditching;44.1 miles of
citizen from the time he came to grading, including small culverts;
Clarence Grevengoed filed appliHolland 20 years ago, and can al- 40.5 miles of graveling; six new cation with City Clerk Oscar Peways be found in the front ranks, culverts less than 10-foot span; terson Monday for a buildingperfightingfor civic good in our city. three culverts over 10-foot span; mit to erect a new home at 41 West
One of these causes in which he has two bridges with a span of 50 feet 22nd St., at an estimated cost of
taken an interest is the Good Fel- or more; eight culverts repaired; $3,300 The applicationsets out
lows foundation sponsored by the four bridges repaired;4.4 miles that the home will be 27 by 32 feet,
Exchange club, where money is roadside brushingand 1.8 miles frame construction and asphalt
raised each year for the benefit of cleaning county drains on high- roofing. It also calls for construcunfortunate children who need ton- ways.
Ln. of, a KflraKp- I4 by 20 feet, for
sils removed or treated.
The funds set up in WPA wijl $200. Peter Roosien,214 East 7th
be
exhausted
the
latter
part
of
St., filed applicationfor a build• • •
Aid. Edward Brouwer has been October. Because of the continued ing permit Tuesday to repair the
appointed chairman of the indus- increasein men assigned to WPA siding of his home with asbestos
trial employes division, one of the and lack of local units to provide shinglesfor $100.
osix mam divisions of the Commun. projects a county wide grading,
Twelve persons were hailed into
ity Chest dnve, Oct. 31 to Nov. 5, graveling and drainage project
aub- court last week on various traffic
William
rjuuam Tahaney,
lananey, chairman of the totaling$220,479.50has been1 0UD*
campaign committee
10 the federal government, violations, Police Chief Frank Van
yesterday. Ife Bmweria
states The Federal gov-' Ry reported here Tuesday. The
- charged with the responsbilitv
responsbility
is.
«perceDta®F .of ®08t ia 74 violators, with no addresses given,
of contacting all factory employes per cent. Because of the flood con- fol ow: Alfred Morris,running red
and he will appoint one man to ditions in the county last February light, $3; Russell T. Vrieling,Paul
have charge of the solicitation in a large amount of repair work to Zee, George Speet, each fined $10
culverts, bridges and roads was for speeding; Wallace Schurman,
each of the factories.
necessary.
C. H. Schultz, Howard Hamburg,
The factories solicitationwill
be made on the four-hour system Frank Hendrych gave a report Robert Vandenberg, William Tiesused successfullyin many 'other on the conservation work in the ma, Marshall Simpson, each fined
cities. Un
cities.
Under this system it is sug- county, and cited the inauguration $5 for speeding; Jack Ridenour,
gested that each employe contri- of a conservationdistrict in seven failing to stop for stop street, $3;
bute four hours’ wages, one hour’s townships as the result of work Lyle Swanger, no opeaator’s license, 16 days in jail.
wages to be deducted from four done by the committee.
The annual report of the Toad
o
consecutivepays. Mr. Brouwer will
appoint captains who, in turn, will commissionerswas presented in
Mr.
and
Mrs. F. S. Underwood
booklet form by Carl T. Bowen,
Appoint their factory representaViola Warren of West
county engineer.Gas and weight
tives He feela sure that they will
Ninth St and Mn. Albert Gebtax receipts for the year totalled
be able to exceed their last year’s
ben of West 14th St. have retum$261,630.43 of which $125,815.22
quota in this departmeat.
was
creditedthe county road fund. f? fl2m * ^n-d#Y *iP through
Mr. Brouwer has lived in HolSmoky Mountain* In
Outstandingcounty road bonds NorthG*®**
Carolina.
land since he- was 18 years of age
total $393,000 and Covert road
and is head of the Edward Brouwer Printing Co. which he founded bonds total $66,000 of which $48,An oil well i* being driven on
000 mature next year. The road
the farm of Ben Fokkert who re12 Years ago. He spent four yean
in the Michigan legislature, five commission reported on its con- ride* a little *outhwest from Fillyean as a member of the board struction activity and the report more.
of police and fire commissioners noted that 400 workers of aoout
and is now serving his second half the county WPA load were CoraeHus^Schaafsma,
279 West
employed on road commission proj- 19th St, who underwenta major
year as third ward alderman. He
operation at Holland hospital,is
served as secretary of the Holland Poultry associationfor 17 Gerrit Yntema of Zeeland asked improving rapidlyand will soon be
RONA...SMrt,»«*ni...f247*
yean and recentlywas chairman refund of inspectingofficer’s fees discharged.
for 597 automobile driver’s license
of the committeefor advertising
applications, made out by Zeeland
A sacred program will be held at
for partiesresidingoutside
Memorial Park, Holsales- officers
of Zeeland city. This was referred land, Mich., Sunday, 8:80 P. M.
•—
to the committeeon couhty offi- Brass Quartet and Male Quartet
Mr. and Mn. J. Hoover and cers. A proposal to place a soft from the City Mission.Chimes and
450 WASHINGTON SQUARE
daughter, Miss Francis, returned drink
in the sacked hymns from the singing
from Bowling Green, Ohio, where court house was referred to the tower is included. The public
“The Jeweler on the Square”
they spent the week end.
buildingand grounds committee.
invited. ''
Phone 2917

---
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POBMER LOCAL MAN IS MAR.
RIED IN CHICAGO

NEWS

Man From Spring

Lake Is Missing
Miss Margaret Mary Vaughan
Word was receivedhere
day of the arrivalof Miss Maris
From His Home
Elferdink in Los Angeles for a Mn. James Vaughan, and Hector
yester-

aad

Oty

Tfco

Um

af

PUfrim Host Canttary

of Holland

of the City of Holland.

Ordaina:

oil field worker, pleaded guilty to

FOR FIFTH DISTRICT CON-

GRESSMAN CANDIDATE
ON DEMOCRATIC
TICKET

_

I

Etc. 1 Thl« ordinance ia adopted more particularlyto provide

Dm control, management,prooemtion,improvement, regulation,
and om of that part of the cemetery to be establishedon the south
for

.

William B. Miller, age 40, an OFFICE WORK WANTED— Senior High School graduate wishes
to obtain office work. Has had two
intoxicationbefore Justice Nichoyears of typing and shorthand,
las Hoffman snd was assessed a
and one year of bookkeeping;
fine and coats of $6.45, which he
also some office experience.
paid.
Write box J e/o News.

JOHNSON APPEARS VICTOR

lido of eaat sixteenthstreet, and comprising the property now

owned

hy the City of Holland for cemeterypurposes, but not heretofore
platted, laid out and improved; provided,that all pertinentprovisions

It appears that Tunis Johnson,
Michigan
_____
City, In
month’s stay. Mr. and Mrs. Dun- H. Munro of Mlchigi
diana, son of Mrs. Hilda Martin of
LAKETOWN MAN HAS ALSO cigar manufacturer of Grand Rapids, was victorious over Rev. James
Holland, were united in marriage
DISAPPEARED; SEEN ON
W. Hailwood in the final recount
streamliner train for the west Saturday, Oct. 1 at 10:80 o’clock
OTY STREET
just completed.
coast.
at St. Agnes Church In Chicago.
Final Ottawa figures, added to
Father Kilbrine officiatedin a sin• • •
Kent figures, show the candidates
A daughter was bom to Mr.
running as follows:
and Mrs. Leland G. Palmer at
Johnson
Three Rivers hospital Oct. 3. Mr. Miss Agnes Vaughan,sister of the
••...4,031
Palmer was formerly with the bride, maid of honor; Miss Alice from hie home since Saturday and Kent
.....................487
Michigan Gas and Electric Co.’s Munro, sister of the bridegroom, up to noon today no trace has been Ottawa county
general office in Holland.
snd Miss Katherine Vaughan, an- found as to where he may be
- • • •
4,518
other sister of the bride, brides- what may have befallen him.
Sheriff Frank Van Etta, state
Hailwood
Stanley L. Loyer, stationed at maids; Edward Sheehan of Chica- police and Coast Guardsmen have
4,166
the Holland coast guard station, go, best man; Charles Martin, bro- been engaged since Saturday Kent county ..... .......
Ottawa county
...........
336
left for Curtis Bay, Md., where he ther of the groom, and John Vaugentered the Armoreis school for a han, brother of the bride, ushers.
lAAAi
The bride wore s wedding gown
six months’ course in gunnery. Mr.
4,502
COLLINS A SUICIDE;
Loyer was first stationedat Hol- of white satin fashionedwith a full LATER
This table shows that Johnson
BODY FOUND
land, then transferred to the skirt and train. Her finger-tip veil
lost seven votes, while Hailwood
Grand Haven station and retrans- was held in place by a coronet of
The body of Owen J. Collins, 47, lost five in Ottawa county on the
orange
blossoms.
She
carried
an
ferred to the local station since
fox farm operator who had been last recount Original returns in
entering the coast guard service. ivory prayer book with a shower missing since Oct. 1, was found Ottawa county had given 341 to
• •
of liliea-of-the-valley.
about noon Saturday in a summer Hailwood and 494 for Johnson. CorAlex Kazelskis, 28, of Grand The maid of honor wore a gown cottage east of Spring Lake. Au- rected totals were Hailwood, 380;
Rapids, who was found guilty of dusty rose satin. Her bouquet thorities announced that Collins Johnson, 497. Errors were found in
last Sept. 19 by an Ottawa cir- was of rosebuds and pink sweet
had committed suicide by taking Spring Lake township, Grand Havcuit court jupr of a charge of peas. The bridesmaidswore gowns
poison. A note found near the en first and fifth wards, and Holnegligent homicide, was placed on of robin’s egg blue satin and car- body read:
first fourth and aixth wards.
two years’ probation by Judge ried bouquets of rosebuds and blue "Goodbye all. Recent incidents land
Hailwood was criticalWednesday
Fred T. Miles of Holland. Terms sweetpeas. Mrs. Vaughan, mother
make life unbearable.I have a evening of a ruling that prevented
of the probation are that he must of the bride, chose a dress of teale
terrible desire to be with mother.” recount of vote* in three Holland
pay court costs of $150 in 30 days, blue crepe, and Mrs. Martin, the
note was signed "Owen.”
and one Zeeland precinct*, because
and leave intoxicating liquors grooms’ mother, wore a dress of The
Friends of the family said the of lack of proper seals and other
alone. His driver’s license was re- black lace. Both wore corsages of
"recentincidents" mentioned in the technical errors.
voked for one year. Charge carnations and rosebuds.
note referred to Collins’ ill health. Deceased Vote Didn’t Enter In
against Karelkis resulted from
After the ceremony a wedding Discovery of the body was made
Early in the recountit was found
the death of Albert Eisen of Hol- breakfast was served to near relaby Mrs. J. A. Boand, of Chicago that one vote hadn’t been counted
land last May 23 when struck by tives and friends at the home of
who came here Saturday to open —that of Mrs. Mary G rooters, 87
Kazelskis’ automobileat Eighth the bride’s parent*.In the evening,
her summer cottage for the week years, of Grand Haven, who had
St. and Maple Ave.
a reception was held for 250 guests. end. She found Collins’ corpse on
cast her vote through an absent
• • •
Those attending from Holland were
cot Coroner W. B. Bloemen- ballot which was mailed, and died
Approximately3,000 pounds of Mrs. Martin, Miss Alice Munro,
carp, which were caught recently, Charles Martin, and Harold Mc- dahl said the man apparently had before September 13. Because of
the lady’s death before election it
were being packed today for ship- Intyre. Mrs. J. Kooiman of Grand been dead several days.
Collins was the son of Philander was considered that her vote was
ment tto Deroit where they will be Rapids, an aunt of the bridegroom
Collins of Byron township and was void. Others advanced the theory
sold, it was announced today by was also present
well known in western Michigan. that the lady could vote and had
the Holland Fish and Game lub.
Mr. Munro was born in Nevada, His home was on Lloyd’s bayou voted and the ballot should be
• • •
but came to Holland about 16 years which had been dragged repeatedly counted. However, with the turn
An explanation of the welfare ago. He is a graduate of Holland
by coast guardsmen in an effort of events in tha entire recount covlaws on the ballot in the referschool and attended Hope Col- to find his body.
ering Ottawa and Kent counties, it
endum at the November election high
lege for two years. He is now a
made little difference how the dead
was given by State Sen. Earnest
coastguardsmanat Michigan City. 79Vvvv vvyyyf fWVy^yyyyyT lady voted. It was quite a coinC. Brooks of Holland at a meetThe couple left on a two-weeks’ searching the woods, the shores of cidencenevertheless.
ing of Ottawa county Democrats
wedding trip. For going away, the the bayou and river, and dragging
Eighth St. and College Ave. Sen- bride chose a dress of teale blue the waters but they have found
nothing to indicate the whereator Brooks called attention to wool with black accessories.

can Weaver drove with her to
Chicago where she took the

£"s«
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county
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hereof shall also apply to any and

by

all

now owned

other cemetery sites

said City of Holland; and provided,further, that where the fair in-

terpretationand enforcement of the provisions of this ordinancemight
tend to create a hardship, or condition not readily complied with,

in

the

parts of the cemetery heretoforelaid out and established, it shallj*
within the province and power of the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees to forego compliance withthe provisionshereof; and provided, further, that as to any cemetery grounds hereafter to be platted,
laid out and improved, there shall be no variance from the terms of
this ordinance.
Bee.

S

The

entire cemetery, includingthe original cemetery and

its additions, together with the cemetery acquired on the south side
°f oast Sixteenth Street, and that part adjacent thereto, and on which

work has begun
as

for its development and

improvementshall

known

be

“PILGRIM HOME CEMETERY.”

S

Every purchaser of a burial right in any cemetery plat,
may be established
by the Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees, to be executed in the
name of the City of Holland,by the Mayor and City Clerk, and on such
terms aa the said Board may determine, subjectto the approval of
Sec.

shall raeehre a certificatethereof, in such form as

the

h

Common Council of

the City of Holland, and in which certificate

shall be provided that the

same

is

and forever shall be subject to

the ordinances of the City of Holland, then in force, or that may
thereafterbe regularlyenacted, and the rules and regulationsof the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees then in force and effect, or
such as may thereafterbe regularlyadopted by said Board, and approved by the Common Council of aaid City of Holland.
See. 4 No curbing, coping, paling, fence, or other enclosureshall
be erected or constructedin any cemetery. Any such structurenow

existingshall not be disturbed, except by the Burial Right holder of
any burial lot or space, and if removed by such owner shall not be
rebuilt or replaced.
See. 6 Grads levels shall be fixed by the Board of Park and
Cemetery Trustees,and when so establishedshall not be made higher

or lower by any burial right owner. Any such grade may be altered
by the Board of Park and CemeteryTrustees,but only after notice
of Its intention shall be given to the

Common Council at

least forty-

LOANS

....

WTTffTTTTTTTfTfJMfMfTabout* of

their value to Michigan municipal
ities as evidenced by reportsfrom
urday in the city hall. The meetthe American Municipalassoci- ing was opened with the flag
ation convention in Chicago where salute led by Louis Bagladi. Arthese laws receivedspecial consid- rangement* were made to sell
eration. He stated that Michigan’s

To

assist in the purchase

of a new or

or to borrow

for other pur*

used ear

poees using a car as collateral.

Peoples State

Bank

Holland, Michigan

Member

Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

the man.

According to the officers,a brobefore any work is done thereon, and not then, unless approvther Dan Collins, with whom Owen
Collins lives, stated that he had
ed by said Common Council. All expense incurred in any such change
been recuperatingfrom a serious
of established grade shall be borne by the City of Holland. All graves
cookies as a project. Lois Van attack of influenza and suffered
shall be kept level with the establishedgrade, and no grave shall be
laws were labeled by the organ- Ingen gave an account of a travel from faintingspells, which led ofization’s president as a model for
raised above of such level.
about the city of Grand Rapids ficers to believe that he might have
a nation-wide study of means to which was interesting. Billy fallen into the water near the
cut welfare budgets for all ckies. Reeves talked on the art gallery home.
Bee. I Monuments,headstones and markers may be erectedand
He urged voters to vote "yes” on and furniture museum also taken
placed,provided,that all such monuments, headstones and markers,
Collin’s car is in the garage, his
the welfare referendum"because
shall conform to and comply with the rules and regulationsof the the laws provide for local control on the tour. Junior Pruis gave a boat is tied up at its usual place,
review of the convention for the his pocketbook was found in the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees. No vaults above ground, or
of welfare administration,simplibenefit of those who did not home together with his glasses and
mausoleums shall be erected or constructed,in the cemetery, except fication of administrationthrough attend.
a notebook which he usually carre-organization of agencies;a
• • •
hi such place or places as shall be speciallydesignated therefor in
ried, was lying on the floor, apMichigan agency to cooperatewith
the plat of any part of cemetery of the City of Holland. In those the social security board to handle
The H.O.H. Benefit societyheld parently having dropped from his
parts of the cemetery heretofore laid out and platted vaults and old age assistance and mothers’ its annual meeting at the Odd pocket.
Fellows’hall. C. Woldering, presiThe family said he retiredFrimausoleums may be erectedand constructed,provided that the place, pensions. At the business session, dent, refused re-electionand the
the executive committee appointed
day night as usual with no indicaplan, and material therefor shall be first approved by the Board of
Ray Kronemeyer, Holland town- society electedthe following:An- tions of illness or despondency.
Park and Cemetery Trustees.
ship, as president and chairman thony Nienhuis, president; Bert He was known to have risen at
of the Jeffersonianclub of Holland Vande Poel, secretary,and John 5:30 a. m. on Saturday, which was
Bee. 7 In any part of the cemetery hereafterlaid out and platto succeed John Swets, who found Galien, trustee, for a term of three his usual custom.
that he could not continueto serve years. Treasurer Alex Van Zanten
ted, no burial shall be permitted except in an undergroundvault, of
gave a printed financialreport He and his brother have opereenerete,or other material, of standard construction.This provision in that position because of other showing that over $1,600 had ated a fox farm near Lloyds bayou
business. The following commitfor a number of years and he was
Is declaredto be necessary to maintain a grade when once established
tees were appointed:Publicity, been paid in the past year for sick
as herein provided. Except in such portion as shall be specially ex- John Bremer, chairman, Fred benefit and $650 for death claim*. known to farmers in the township
Kamferbeek and Frank Cherven; The society is in a flourishing con- and people in the village. After
cepted herefrom on the plat
the family missed him Saturday,
finance: John Dykema, William dition. The organizationalso
officers were notified and seareh
Bet 8 In any part of the cemetery hereafterlaid out and platted, Buis and Russell Haight; speak- voted to have a banquet next Feb^ was begun. Sunday the Coast
ruarv as has been the custom for
ers:
Senator
Brooks,
John
Good
no walk or drive shall be laid or altered from such as are shown on
and Mr. Swets. A meeting is be- the last two years, and to have a Guard crew was called and they
the plat, except by order of the Common Council, after a notice shall
ing held again this Thursday membershipdrive before that dragged the waters of the bayou
for several hour*.
time.
have been given in the official paper of said City, for at least three night.
The officerstoday are contacting
weeks prior to the time when the Common Council shall meet to con• • •
Mrs. Harold Raffenaudof 119
The Holland Chamber of Com- friend* and relative* where it is
sider any such new or altered walk or drive, and at such time, any
West 16th St., who recently re- merce makes known that it has believed he might have gone in the
burial place owner in said plat shall be given the opportunityof being
turned from a summer in Europe, made arrangementswith the hope that he i* alive and well.
Collins was never married and
heard for or against any such discontinuance,
alteration, or new walk
told of her experiencesat a meet- Charles Karr Co. for the distrior drive.
ing of the Young People’sFellow bution of 250,000 tulip bulbs in had lived with his brotherand famship of Grace Episcopal churd Holland at a low price to buyers ily since they started the fox farm
In those parts of the cemetery heretoforelaid out and platted,
Sunday evening. Mrs. Raffenaui with a view in mind of increasing several years ago. He was apparwas in Belgium during the war the planting of tulips in Holland ently dressed in his work clothes
the Board of Park and CemeteryTrustees,by an affirmative vote of
these are the only articles which
scares and saw much of the activ- for the tulip festival. To advertise
four of its members may make such alterations, or discontinueany
ity which the mobilizationof the it products,the Karr company ia are missing from the home. No
walk or drive, or establish any new walk or drive, as in its judgment is
Belgian army entailed.Landing in engaged in a nationwide campaign footprint*were found by the offiproper for the best care, preservationand improvementof such parts New York just after the recent by offering tulip bulbs for sale. A cers to indicatein what direction
of the cemetery; provided,that no such change shall in any wise inter- storm, she has vivid impressions box of 20 bulbs of various vari- he might have gone, they reported.
• • •
of its consequences and conditions eties are being offered for 39 cents.
fere with or encroach upon any interment or interments theretofore
there.
This same offer will be made to
John
Kvorka,
resident on rural
made.
• * »
local residents.The secretary of route No. 1, Holland in Laketown
The Holland Junior Red Cross the Chamber of Commerce is urg- township, Allegan county, reportBee. 9 No body except that of a deceased human being shall
held another weekly meeting Sat- ing local merchants to join in the ed yesterday that his brother,Anbe buried in the cemetery of the City of Holland. No more than one
movement and cooperate with the drew Kvorka, 68, has been missing
body shall be buried in any one grave, except in case of s mother
Tulip Time committee in handling from his home since Sept 23. He
hese bulbs for sale at no profit to offered a reward of $5 to the perand small child, two children dicing at about the same time, or in
them.
I fm
WHEEL ING'
son who finds the missing man and
such other or unusual eases as it shall seem to the Board to be proper
• • •
Wtf FiRST
returns him to his home,
under the circumstances.
DISCOVERED
Aaron S. Moore, 64, died at drew Kvorka reported an acBee. 19 Burial spaces are for the owners, by certificate,and
4:10 a.m. Saturday at his home, quaintance saw his missing brothpy A CHAP
27 West 15th St., followingan ill- er on Eighth St, Holland two days
their familiesand relatives, legal or collateral. Owners may conihumdej?'
ness of two months, resulting from after his disappearance.It was
sent te the burial of any other person in any burial place held by
HI5
402055
a stroke of paralysis. Funeral thought he might have gone to
oeh owners, but shall receive no remuneration therefor. Certificates
servicesand burial was held Tues- Chicago, but relativesstated he
fHE COUNTEV
shall not be usigned or transferred, except in esse there has been no
day at Three Oaks. Mr. Moore was not there.
was born in Laporte, Ind., July
____ 7
The missing man is describedas
interment in said burial place, and then only after approval has been
1864, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert being about five feet tall and ha*
had from the Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees.
Moore. He was a member of' m
Tri' a white beard about a foot long.
nity Reformed church. He moved He cannot speak English.
Sec 11 No wire or iron work, seats, vases, or urns shall be alto Holland about 35 years ago to
Andrew Kvorka disappeared
lowed on lots; provided that this sectionshall not apply to any part
accept employment with the for- from his brother’shome the latter
of the cemetery heretofore pUtted and laid out; and where there
mer Bush and Lane Piano Co. He part of August and was found
are any such, the same shall be kept in good repair, and well painted.
was employed by the West Mich- wandering along the road near
igan Furniture Co. until ill health Crisp by Deputy Sheriff William
If not so kept in repair and painted, the Board shall have the power
forced his retirement. He is sur- Van Etta and William Kruithoff.
and authority to order the same removed on ten days notice, and if
vived by the widow, Mrs. Jennie At that time they found a large
not then repairedor painted, to remove the same from the cemetery,
Moore; one son, Kenneth Moore of amount of cash, negotiable trust
and neither the Board or the City of Holland shall be liable for any
Holloywood, Calif.; one daughter, certificates and a depositbook for
such removal.
Alice, at home; one brother, Chicago bank, showing deposit*
Reeves Moore of Rolling Prairie, between $800 and $900.
Sec 12 The Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees may, from
Ind.; three sisters, Mr*. Frank
John Kvorka reported that his
thne to time, and by a majority vote of the members of said Board,
Walters of Michigan City, Ind., brother had given his money to
Mrs.
Mary
Smith
of
Free
Soil,
and
make and adopt such rules and regulationscalculatedto secure and
him for safe keeping and believed
Mrs. Elizabeth McNeil of Belling- Andrew had no money when he
promote the general object of this ordinance,and for the proper care,
ham, Wash.
left home the second time. He
preservation, and improvement of the cemetery of the City of Holland,
• • •
made his home with his brother,
and for th* purpose of effecting the purpose and intent of the Charter
surprise shower in honor of John, for the past three years,
Miss Marian De Fouw, who will be going there from Chicago.
gf the City of Holland, and this ordinance; provided,that no rule or
an October bride, was held reyugulation ehall be inconsistent with said Charter or this ordinance;
cently in the home of Miss Marie
Md provided, further, that no such rule or regulationshall be effective
DRENTHE
Van Raalte. Miss De Fouw was
until first approved by the Common Council of the City of Holland,
presentedwith many attractive
gifts. Games were played during
whkfa said approval shall be by a vote of a majority of the aldermen
Myron Bogaard and friend Miss
the evening,and prizes were given AngelineDupon were the supper
deet of aaid City, and such vote to be taken only at a regular meeting
the bride-to-be, and the Misses guests Sunday evening of the forof the Common Council or at an adjourned regular meeting, or a specBeatrice Denten, Marjorie Gal- mer’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ial meeting regularlycalled for the express purpose of acting on any
braith, June De Fouw, Jennie Brinks.
Brink, and Ruth Lindsey. A lunch
such rules and regulationsas shall have beeg presented by the Board
James Brinks, who is employed
was served. Others to attend the by Gerrit Hunderman, and Mr.
of Park and Cemetery Trustees.
party were the Misses Gertrude and Mrs. Ralph Brinks of Zutphen
Wise, Bessie Walters and Fannie motored to McBain last week FriSec II Any person, who by himself, his clerk, servant,agent or
Styf, Mrs. Fred Bos, Mrs. Stella day to attend the 40th wedding
employee, shall violate or cause to be violated, any of the provisions
De Vries, Mrs. John Van Raalte, anniversary to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
of this ordinance*or any of the rules and regulationsof the Board of
and John Gutknecht. Those unable Brinks, i
Park and Cemetery Trustees,regularly adopted and approved, on conto be present included Miss MarThe Junior Aid Societyheld its
garet Gutknecht, Joe Lubbers, social gathering in the basement of
viction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than five dollars,
Miss Evelyn Steinfort,and the the church Thursday evening. A
nor more than one hundred dollars, and the costs of prosecution, or by
Misses Vivian and Irene Harkema.
program was carried out and lunch
imprisonment in the City jail of the CRy of HoUand, or County jail
served by Mn. J. De Weerd
of Ottawa County,, for a period of not less than five days nor more
A choral uociety was o nized was
and Mn. Henry Gort.
list night in Central Avemie
than niaety days, or both such fine and imprisonment,in the discretion
Friends and relativeswere inChristian Reformed church with
ef the court or magistrate before whom such conviction shall be had.
about 40 members enrolled.The formed of the death of Lambert
Brouwer at Zeeland last week.
Rev. H. D. Walters was chosen as
Baa. 14 This ordinance shall be\nown as the “CemeteryOrdinthe leader and director. During
ance” and shall be designatedas Chapter No. 64, of the Revised and
the business meeting it was dsThe approval of a grant of
Consolidated Ordinances of the City of Holland.
Clllcu
u meet every Friday eve- $25,515 for use In conatructlnga
cided to
ning at 8 o’clock, The new officers new bathhouse and sanitary sewBee.
This ordinance shall take effect twenty days after its
include ---------Nicholas Wasaink, treas- ers at Holland State park has been
passage.
urer, and Pearl Ten Harm**!, sec- made. The balance of the money
retary. The remainder of the eve- to complete the project will be
Passed Oct 7. 1988.
ning was spent in singing a few provided by the state department
Approved Oft & 190,-selections. H. Brink closed the of conservation. It has been estimeeting with prayer. No meeting mated that the entire project will
^IfL ,
HENRY GEERLING8, Mayor.
will he held next week due to the cost approximately$60,500. Th
Young W<
Women’s League conven- state’s shart will be approximate!;
o»Sui raTEMON, cur
,
tion being held in Muskegon.
$854)00..
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Since 1878, the telephone instrument has continually improved in efficiency and convenience .
and

all

the other equipment went through the

.

.

same

process. This was largely due to the constant research of the Bell Telephone Laboratoriesand the

manufacturing skill of the Western Electric
Company.
Membership in the

Bell System, which puts these

improvements

at

past ... as

will in the future ... to keep

it

our disposal, has enabled us in the

telephoneservice on

a

your

par with the best in the world.

MICHIftAN BILL TILI9HOMI COMPANY
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NOTICE:
Notice is hereby given to holders of
certificates of indebtedness of

the Hol-

land City Depositors Corporation that a
10 pet. liquidating dividend will be avail-

able for distribution on Oct. 10, 1938.

Certificates

*

of

indebtedness

must

accompany applications for payment.
Payment
October

“

.*
will

10,

•

it

l.

commence at 9:00 a.

m.,

1938 in the offices located

on the second floor of the Tower Clock
Building located at the corner of River
and 8th Streets, Holland.

J

Holland City Depositors Corporaii
AR1E TER HAAR,

STATE

IOE

BANK

HENRY

KRAMER,
9

A.

President

Vice

Pnwlent

GEERDS,

Secretary-Treasurer.

J

M

ZEELAlfl)

THE HOLLAND CITY

HAN INJURED IN

AUTO MIX-UP

But

____ ____

Explru Oct 15—16794
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Stock ewntn. fWu AAAAAAAAA4aaAAaRAaA|H4
•ervicegiven on dead or disabled
twice given on dead or diaabled
The Probate Coart for the CounBRIDES f—
•horttt and aowa. Notify ua
ty of Ottawa.
At a leeaionof eald Court, held
Bj arrangement witil • New Ytfk
wortc with them in establishingat tha Probate Offlce in the City of fioLLAND
«mM„'>V"t.lhrM
it
Grand
Haven
in the eaid County,
^or these property
Salon we are able to take charge of
on the 20th day of Sept., A. D.,
H? SM1,t*ken to Hackley HosIn
this connection, the City IVuOa
all detaJk, trm outfitting the bride
WtCre il waB <lePresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaAttorney reported that since that
heJh4d 8uffered •
meeting he had discovered that ter, Judge of Probate.
ku l fracture and several severe
IX)UIS
«• arranging Um table* CnD Bride’s
there was a map which had been
In the Matter of the Estate of
aSuH'f .S€veral houn, after the
Want# to Buy all Kinda of Scrap O __ __
Henry J. Smith, Deceased.
tentatively drawn un settingforth
MaUrid, Old'lre*RaduSrToS oernce.
proposed riparian rights of these
Albert Stegengahaving filed in
Batteriee and other Junk. Beat
eaid
Court
hia
amended
petition,
several property owners and there*.irio*me,ru*u».
BOSE CLOAK STORE
market price; also feed and augar
fore recommended that the matter praying for license to sell the inbe given further attention here terest of eaid estate in certain real
Although reports on the aecibefore employing someone from estate therein described,
I?seager' U 8eem» tl»at he
the Engineer’s office on this It is Ordered, That the 25th day
Expires Oct. 15-17540
ng ni?'-dly 48 he »Ppronosition.
of October, A.D.. 1968, at ten o’STATE OF MICHIGAN
CUrve !n the highway!
Expires Nov. 12
Mayor Geerlings further report- clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- The Probate Court for the Counand strikinffsome loose gravel his
• e •
ed that the Chairman of the Board bate Offlce, be and ie hereby ap- ty of Ottawa.
car got out of control. '
MORTGAGE*BALE
of Public Works, Mr. De Young pointed for hearing said petition, At a sessionof said Court, held
Mr. Kemme, who is fifty-four
• T •
and himself, were consideringthe and that all persons interestedIn at the Probate Offlce In the City of
Jfn” ®L,fe'Ji7ve(ion, • f«nn four
Uefnult having been made In the
sending of a message to those said estate appear before said Grand Haven in said County, on
Rom, in h 0tA Z^ anLd- off the
wndiUons of certain mortgages
officials who were influential in Court, at said time and place, to
,
putting across the City’s PWA show cause why a licenseto sell 1938th0 2°th day °f Sept' A*
signed and executed by Carl Shaw
a11 hifl
aboutV0ad’
two years
ago,ifewhenunti«
he
D/SIOCMID
and Eva I* Shaw, his wife, as folproject for a new Light and Power the Interest of said estate in eaid
moved to Grand Haven. He was
HAROLD HURLbURTS LIFT
t ?rM«nt. Hon. Cora Vande Water. lows:
Plant, and recommended that the real estate should not be granted;
Judge of Probate.
iHOiHDtR...<RmKSNITXMHD,
2°" eraJ,1°yed by the Lake Shore
Council pass a resolution authoriiIt is Further Ordered, That pub£ira!kT?l?.t.Inort.ga*8 dated OcMARCH 2,1131.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Holland as field man,
ing such action.
tober 10, 1914, to Martin Dykcma
lic notice thereof be given by puband was on this job when the acWilliam
Jennings
VandenBerg, of Holland. Michi^n, as mortAdopted.
lication of a copy of this order for Deceased.
cident occurred.He is the youngest
» • »
recorded on October 13,
three successiveweeks previous to
nS,r i0f thnPlinaer ^emme
1914, in Liber 111 of Mortgages!
Communicationsfrom Boards and
?ai(! ^ajr .°.f h,»rinH* »n the Holm unity * WC known tbla comCity Officers
Page 68Lin the offlceof the Regland City News, a newspaper printtheir petition praying that the ad- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County;
ed and circulated in aaid county.
-o
ministration of said estate be
Claims approved by the Hospital
CORA VANDE WATER. granted to Isaac Kouw or to some
HORSE- AND- BUGGY DAYS
Board in the sum of $3,132.17;
Judge of Probate. other suitableperson,
COMING BACK
Library Board $310.35; Park and A true copy:
U is Ordered, That the 28th day
Cemetery Board. $2,130.61;Police
Harriet Swart,
and Fire Board. $1,492.14,and
°if S®!0^’ A k, 1M8, at ten o'- J®* °« Oetofcr 14, 1920, in LI,in?K-.0,d ga* hM it* ‘hat when a
Register of Probate.
do* bites a man it is no news but
clock In the forenoon,at said pro- h®*; 0l,ouf Mortgages,Page 454;
Board of Public Works $23,413.78.
faw HD(Ml LAM MJ /Q66
when a man bites a dog it is news;
Allowed.
^e and is hereby ap- and which said mortgagewas duly
M3 SOUTHtRMQ WHO HAD HUD
Oct. 15-17410
but here is a new one.
pontedforheering said petition; assigned to Fred Ter Haar and
Board of Public Works reported
as
h>6h
a
rah*
In this age when everyoneis
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It Is Further Ordered, That pubcollectionof $8,762.93 and City
tSCOlOMl AND None WHO HUD
M!U T*r ?a8I> hli "1*®. or to the
crasy about buying -MWIUUU11CT
automobiles
The Probate Court for the Coun !i "°Gce thereof be given by pub- JHjxor of either, on October 28,
Treasurer— Miscellaneous$4,036.79
PROPOrW WORTH AS MUCH AS
11 ,s no news when some one buys
and taxes $3,859.15.
ty of Ottawa.
¥2,000 COULD uore
?P7 °f ithl‘ order’ for 19J?» bv •“•ffnmentrecorded in
a car; but when one buys a top
At a session of said Court, held three succeiglveweeka previous to|«aid Register of Deeds’ offlce on
Accepted.
bugp It is again news. Well,
October 26, 1922, in .Liber 97 of
at the Probate Offlce in the City of
Clerk reported Interestcoupons
Nykamp sold two buggies within
Grand Haven in the said Count
Mortgages, Page 655.
oue
and
presented
for
payment
in
the past two weeks. One was a
Hurlburt was walking across a hill when a sudden gust of wind threw his shoulder out of tolnL
on the 20th day of September,
the
amount
of
$70.00.
used buggy while the other was a
D., 1938.
Z’ “,rr“,'"d
“'“W
ol P.P.
U»r. 1. .
Ordered paid.
new one. It must be that the
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa .
Judge of Probate. 8nd Ma,T _Jer Haar his wife, or
Clerk presented report from ter, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
horse-and-buggy days" are really color of wine. The taste Is actually that of grape-juice.
to the survivor of either, of HoiCity
Inspector
Wiersema.
giving
a
Harriet
Swart,
returning.—Zeeland Record.
In the Matter of the Estate of
resume of his activities during the
Register of Probate.
Henry Van Velden, Deceased.
month of September, 1938.
It appearingto the court that
YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETY BE- irreverentupon the Lord’s Day?
Accepted and filed.
the time for presentetionof claims
Expires Oct. 29
GINS NEW YEAR
Clerk presented communication against said estate should be limHe has not recognized God in his
Third:
Council
from Board of Public Works redaily life. Once a week he appears
ited, and that a time and place be
r
STuAT^,0P
MICHIGAN
J#n n29/ 1927'
Marttije
Young men’s society, "Knights in in the place of worship with conf
f f Vvvf TVVtvvvvvvt
pr0P0,,e(i Purchase of apnointed to receive, examine and
In the Circuit Court for
fiJS?
Miss Gertrude
ef Holland, Michigan,as mortArmor," of the First Chr. Ref. ventional gravity. He takes part
10,000 feet of tree wire from the
adjust
all claims and demands
Holland,
Mich.,
Oct.
5,
1938.
Graybar Elec. Co. at a price of
Mrs
nhr“rs :i church, of Zeeland, held its annual in the worship of the congrega20, I927,
against said deceased by and be« « •
Mortfifea,
or
$986J)0, subject to the approval of
meeting and election of officers at tion, and supports financially the
fore said court:
tor of the Estate of JOHN F.
*80, in the offlce of said keg
The Common Council met in the Common Council.
the chapel
on
last
week
Monday
organized
work
of
the
church.
He
,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof HEEM8TRA, Deceased,~ Plaintiff!I •tor of *
and which said
Approved.
way of Harderwyk, was solem- even,.ng’September 26, when 33 obtains reputation for religious- regular session and was called to
A WIFE, I mortgage was duly assignedto
said deceased are required to premzed at the home of the bride’s me.mbers responded to the roll-call. ness, but six days a week goes order by the Mayor.
Clerk presentedcommunication sent their claims to said court at
or n«ar
Haar on
on January
January 14,
14, 1928,
1928,
. A ’ r nEt?50ED,K?,?LOFS 4
Pwd Tto
At the business session it
upon the principle that religion is
from Board of Public Works re- said Probate Offlce on or before the
• • •
decided to again use the "Young one thing and business another.
Present: Mayor Henry Geerlings. porting the proposed purchase of 25th day of January, A.D., 1939, at
the Biugie ring ceremony. Calvinist,”a magazine especially He does not apply the principles
one 25
current remilating ten 0 clock in the forenoon, said
Vows ---adapted for study by young people of the great teacher to his deal- Aids. Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman, transformer from the Moloney
time and place being hereby ap“Id B"uSteffens,
Ketel,
Huyser,
Menken,
ings
with
his
fellowmen.
Such
a
j of Reformed principles,and all
Elec. Co. at a price of $608.85. pointed for the examinationand
look forward to another successful man may be a member of a relig- Vogelzang, Smith, and the Clerk. subject to the approvalof the
adjustmentof ail claims and deious organizationbut is he a religJ^phZ'De
zZandfthe year’s work.
Devotions were led by the Common Council.
mands against said deceased.
8a,d Coort held b®®0®® operative,and no suit, or
The officers elected were Comie ious man according to the standApproved.
House in the City of
at law having been inwife
’ PLayeJ the ^hengrin
Mayor.
It is Further Ordered, That pubwedding march. The bride, who Karsten, president; Mr. Bernard ard of Christ? Is he ever any• • •
Haven, Ottawa County, “Muted to recover the debts seic notice thereof be given by pubMinutes of the last regular
wore a flQGr-length£0wn of aqua fhaT*, v'ce president;James thing else but a profane person?
lication of a copy of this order for Michigan. on tne 19th day of Sep- cur®d by said mortgages, or any
General Order of the Day
blue taffeta fashioned with a short Wildschut,secretary;Ely Nykamp, The sanctity of the building and meeting considered read and are
P Part thereof, and therTis claimed
three successiveweeks previous to tember, A.D
Jacket, was attended by Mrs. treasurer;Clarence Bouws, li- the sacrednessof the ordinance do approved.
sa d day of hearing,in the Holland
not
change
his
nature.
They
simOn motion of*A*d. Smith, secHenry Gort of Drenthe, sister of brarian; Peter Van Der Plaats,
Pred TCitv News, a newspaper printed
onded bv Vogelzang.
the bridegroom, who wore dubon- assistant secretary; and Menno ply set in bold relief the real charand
circulated in said county.
Petitions
and
Accounts
net. Ine bridal bouquet was made Van Der Kooi, assistanttreasurer. acter of this visitor to the temple.
The Common Council went into
• • •
CORA VANDE WATER,
---- o
or white carnationsand baby
It is worthy of consideration
the Committee of the Whole on
.
Judge of Probate. fldavit of Nelson A. Miles, filed f*ff®8,n Me order set forth above,
whether the preacher does not
the
General
Order
of
the
Day.
The
chrysanthemumsand the attendant
HOLLAND BEET SLICING
Clerk presented several applicaA true copy:
often get the credit for being unearned white carnations. Gordon
Mayor
called Aid. Smith to the
tions for building permits.
BEGINS
Harriet Swart,
He Vnes, the bride's brother,was
interestingwhen the real trouble
Chair. After some time spent
Register of Probate.
Granted, subject to the approval therein, the Committee arose and
is not in the preacher but in the
best mw. A reception was held
The annual run of the Lake Shore
for 30 guests including the relahearer. Long ago Christ spoke of of the City Engineer and Fire through its chairman, reported
Expires Nov. 5
Sugar Co. began Wednesday when
Jrop*r and necessary Now Therefore,notice is hereby
tives and friends. Mr. and Mrs.
the seed that was sown upon the Chief.
having had under consideration
the slicing of the first of 1,500 tons
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
titled d*#en j.1 ,n M® above en- 1 *1™° Mat pursuant to the statute
Waterway left early Wednesday of sugar beets got under way. By- roadway trodden hard by a thou- Clerk presented a telegram from | the new proposed Cemetery Ordi•nd said power of sale in said
morning for Wisconsin.
sand feet, and showed that under
nance but due to the fact that In the Circuit Court for the
the Regional PWA office in Chiron Paschal, superintendent of the
County of Ottawa.
such conditionsyou could' not exthey
would
like
further
informacago, officiallyinforming the City
local plant, said operations were
In Chancery.
pect much of a harvest. If we live
tion on the matter, recommended
Notice of Sale.
NpSk STe jkoHomic* group of expected to last more than three m the atmosphereof the streets of the allotment of $675,621.00for that the Council adjourn until FriLight and Power Plant project.
North Holland held a meeting at months.
and crowd God out of our lives all
day evening at 7:30 p.m. to meet ..Grand Rapids Trust Company, a
Accepted
and
filed.
the home of Mrs. Peter Siersma
Two hundred twenty men will the week, w ned not expect when
again with the Park and Ceme- Michigan Corporation,Trustee,
{?• Purpose of electing officers work on three eight-hour shifts the church bells ring on the SabClerk presented application of tery Board to considerthe passage Plaintiff vs. ManufacturersFounfor the coming year. The follow- daily. The company has a large
bath morning to be able to recog- Clarence and Velma Nies and also Aitoyk ordinance- On motion of d!7 tampanj. » Michigan Corporing were chosen: Mrs. John Wes- acreage under contract this year.
ation, William Arendsnorst, Isaac
nize the divine rule. If we go to Frank and Weia Feikema for per- Aid Prins, seconded by Smith,
Holland’s streets these days are wrvice after a week in which God mission to come under the ComKouw Esther A. Nystrom, John
Adopted.
i£VrTde.nH,Mr8Wil,is Hosch,
vice-president;
Mrs. Benjamin Van dotted with beet-ladentrucks.
Arendshorst, Holland Lumber and
has not been in our thoughts, we pulsory Sewer Ordinance and have
Council adjourned.
Doormk secretary-treasurer;Mrs.
shall sek what shall amuse us or their premises connected with the
OSCAR PETERSON, Supply Company, Edgar G. LandFred Koetsier and Mrs. Peter »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» distract us in the worship, not sanitary sewer. Clerk further prewehr, C. Vanden Heuvel, J. Fris,
City Clerk.
Me persons who are in- 8t Me. north front door of the
«PUP loaders; Mrs.
anything that will bring us nearer sented signed agreementsto have
ca B?)ok8’ Henry Winter.
Henry Slagh, recreationalleader.
Paul Vander List, Selma C. Swift, eluded there!" without being nam- *ourt ho°M > the City of Grand
to God and make us more certain the cost assessed against the
Following the business meeting,
Expires Oct 22—12814
property.
Morton ManufacturingCompany, ed, but who are embraced therein H*r,ve,n' Michigan.
of his grace and presence.
refreshments were served by the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Granted.
Andrew
Klomparens, Edward Yeo- under the title of unknown heirs, ,®*1* P«misea are described as
The real Christian who endeahostesses, Mrs. B. Bosman and
The Probate Court for the Coun- mans, JV S. Shaw, E. S. Naylor, devisees, legateesand assigns, can
Clerk
presented
a
petition
from
October 16, 1938
vors to express his reverence for
ty of Ottawa.
Sas, assisted by Mrs. P.
?be following described land
H. S. Shaw, C. W. Shaw, n. P. not be ascertained"after diligent
residents and property owners livbiersma. Gifts were presented to Reverence for God— Exodus 20:7; God will carry on the ordinary ing in the vicinity of Pine Avenue
At a session of said Court, held Shaw, D. A. Culliman, Defendan search and inquiry: •
“# “itu '
commonplace duties in a godly
On motion of Nelson A. Miles,
Matthew ’:33-37;12:33-37
and 19th Street, •'rotesting against »t the Probate Offlce in the City
In pursuance of a decree ’of’ tffe
way.
He
will
accept
the
ideal
that
tHe
gr°Up
f0r
the
iwu-M term in appreciation for
{or plaintiff,IT IS ORfW?i*#n’ viz: All that
we should live for spiritual ends. permitting the basement structure of Grand Haven in said County, v^.rcuit Court for tha County
the work they have done during
By Henry Geerlings
to remain in its present uncom- on the 4th day of October, A. D., Ottawa, In Chancery, made and en- DEREDjthat said defendants and
P, U iota eleven and twelve in
He
will
follow
purposes
which
he
the past. Another meeting of the
19oo.
their unknown heir*, devisees, legBlock
fourteen
of the Southpleted condition— said structure
group was held Wednesday
»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»>»»»»» believes have the approval of God. being located on the Southeast Present, Hon. Cora Vande }
atees and assigns,cause their apAk1I v!°n k* M® Git/ ofHoI '
He will put God at the center of
mng, Oct 12, at" the home of Mrs.
land, which is bounded by u lint
the subscriber,
Circuit Court pearance to be entered in this
corner of Pine Avenue and 19th ter, Judge of Probate.
lag Nutrition
..... ...... is the mnrsn
Profanity is an attitude of mind, his life.
x>ert Slagh.
cause
within three months from
utrition is the course
h®*1""1.1;*
at a point on the
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
ol
Commissioner
for
the
County
of
OtStreets and used as a church
a temper of the soul, a way of
If we live a life in accordance
be taken this year.
south line of said lot eleven,
John J. Cappon, Deceased.
building.
,in delooking at life and the things with the will of God we will reverone hundred fifty feet east from
The Michigan Tfrust Company
comReferred to committeeon Pubwhich make up life. The profane ence Him. If we reverence Him we
[nhe. “^Mweat corner of lot ten,
having filed in said court its sixth est bider at the North front door of
u
j * —
88
confessed by
lic Building and nrooerty.
man is not simply the blasphe- will also reverenceHis name.
n said block fourteen Running
annual account as Trustee under the Court House in the City of the said defendants,their unknown
mous swearer whose oaths make Acquiringthe right way to use
the will of said estate, and ita peti- Grand Haven, in the said County of heirs, devisees, legatees and as- nfth.»M w1 aL°J!* M® “oath line
Reports
of
Standing
Committees
us shudder, but many a respect- His name is somethingto strive
• • •
of 88id kM. fifty feet. Thence
tion praying for the allowance Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the
able individualmay be classified for. Most of us began this in our
north to the north line of said
IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Committeeon Ways and Means, thereof.
15th day of November, A. D., 1938,
as devoid of the spirit of rever- earliest home, where we were told
lot twelve. Thence west fifty
It is Ordered, That the 8th day at Ten 0 clock in the forenoon,Eas- that within twenty days plaintiff
ence, in other words, a profane about God and heard His name to whom had been referred the
cause * copy of this order to be
feet. Thence south to the place
man. There has been in the past spoken in prayer and praise. We communication from Mrs. Tillie of November, A, D., 1938, at ten tern Standard Time, of that day, piublished In the Holland City
oclock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said all those certain lands and premia- S
Vande
Woude,
requesting
the
City
Sl22n;lng*
8aId P®®®18®8 are
a dispositionto limit the test of picked up the idea early that
Attomeys-at-Law
News a newspaper printed, pub- aubject to easement
for use of
of Holland to make her an offer Probate Offlce, be and is hereby es, described as follows, viz:
the
spirit
of
reverence
to
the
God’s
name
was
different,
a
name
lished
and
circulated
in
said
Co
Office: Over Holland State
unp?gs*ge.or driveway reserved
on
her
property
located
at
47
West
appointed
for
examining
and
allowLots
fifteen
(15),
sixteen
(16),
church and its ordinances. If a to be used only under certainconty, such publication
in deed given to John Van Als...... be
- continued
Bank
12th Street,reported having met ing said account;
seventeen(17), eighteen (18), the
man was outwardly devout withint ditions and ah
always in a certain
erem once in
we ......
____ ...
burg and recorded
in Liber 108
in each
each week
for aix
with Mrs. Vande Woude to discuss
It is Further Ordered, That pubnineteen (19), twenty (20), twenHolland, Michigan
the sacred edifice, if he were out manner.
weeks in succession.
1 _ P®80 613, in Register’soffice
the price.
ic notice thereof be given by pubty-one (21), twenty-two (22), of
wardly serious in his relation
Attaining a reverent use of His
Fred T. Miles, CircuitJudge. Dated Au*a*J 24th, 1938.
The committeereported that ... lication of a copy of this order, for
subdivisionof Lot one (1) Block
towards the holy symbols, he ob name results largelyfrom enrichcountersigned:
Countersigned:
FRED TER HAAR,
LUMBER BARGAINS
their
opinion,
Mrs.
Vande
Woude
A
and
the
east
three
hundred
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
tamed the reputation of being ing experiencesand observing the
William Wilds,
Surviving Assignee of Mortgagees
is
asking
too
much
for
this
propsaid
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holseventy-three
(373)
feet
of
that
or dre*»«<L 2x4, Christianand pious. Nowadays we
reverencesof others as they speak erty and recommended that no
1x6. 2x8, 2x10—130.
tavi. iHJ# °f Circult Court.
part of Lot two (2) Block A, lyland City News, a newspaper printare learning the lesson that Jesus
JtetHng, $80.00, SWi
• TAu
that this suit,
Shiplap. $30.00. taught long ago when, in that the name of God. The desire is to action be taken at this time.
ing north of ninth street.
ed and circulated in said county.
have both a right and reverent use
in which the foregoing order was
fcarda, rough, $84.00.
Adopted.
Also that parcel of land beginCORA VANDE WATER,
wonderful statement to the woman of His name, but one may be parduly made involves and is brought
our pncea on Barn shingles at the well of Sychar, he stripped
Street Committee, to whom had
Judge of Probate. ning at the northeast (NE) cor- to quiet title to the following deand rough Hemlock and white away the special sanctity of doned for not using God’s name been referred the matter of im- A true copy.
ner of Lot sixteen (16) of East scribedpiece or parcel of land sitBusiness Address:
Pine Ban Boards. Anything you places and things. "Neither in this right according to the standards of proving the alleys in the down
Harriet Swart,
but can hardly look for town section, reported progress.
Park Subdivision; thence run- uate and being in the Townshipof
Holland, Michigan.
JPfU® Yellow Pine, White Pine mountain nor yet at Jerusalem speech
Register of Probate.
pare
ardon if there is irreverentuse
ning west along the south side of Park, Ottawa County, State of
Committee on Claims and Acwd SrJumb8r 8t low«»t Prices. shall men worship the Father." He His name.
Michigan, described as follows,to
Expires Oct. 30
counts reoorted claims in the
ninth street, two hundred ninetyWedelhrw anywhere.
OV TH K nWNPDBDiD
laid the emphasis not on the place
amount of $9,849.18 and recom- STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER
REQl-IREDBY THE ACT OP CONPRna
_
«f Insolation.
but upon the spirit of worship.
six (296) feet; thence north sixMANAGEMENT.
CIR<mJfISS?GK®9
"Ixita
107-108
and
109
of
Block
mended payment thereof.
The whole earth was holy ground
CONSERVATION ty-six (66) feet; thence east two 9 of Central Park Addition, # .U „0.! ALGU8T 24TH. I»|J
Expires Oct. 8—17066
Allowed.
to him, and men could worship
u*.,110 ,nH City N*w* PubllRhod wnaklv
which heretofore has been crSTATE OF MICHIGAN
hundred ninety-six (296) feet;
Committee on Public Buildings
Holland. MkhUran.
everywhere in spirit and in truth.
roneously described a« being
2o,M8thence
south
sixty-six
(66)
feet
and
Property,
to
whom
had
been
The
Probate
Court
for
the
County
The Directorof Conservation,
This widening of the spiritual
Block 11."
to the place of beginning.
referred, with power to act, to- having made a thorough investigaCounty of OtUw«,
makes profanity of mind a much of Ottawa.
Nelson A. Miles,
Also Lots twelve (12), thirteen
more nossible thing,
r.
„ The man who At a Dosaion of said Court, held gether with the City Engineer, the tion relativeto trapping of rac- (13),
Attorney for Plaintiff.
fourteen (14), fifteen (15),
can
find
onlj
... a
„ sacred at the Probate Offlce in the City of matter of repairing the floor in coon in the Lower Peninsula,recnd
God
only
in
Ey* Ear, Noae and Throat
sixteen (16), seventeen (17),
Business Address:
building is profane according to Grand Haven in said County, Engine House No. 1, reported for or^eJH8 “rt*in regulations.
Spedaliat
Holland, Michigan.
the mind of Christ.
°n the 19th day of Sept, A. D., the information of the Council THEREFORE,the Conservation eighteen (18), nineteen (19),
that temporaryrepaire have been
twenty (20), twenty-one (21),
(Over Model Drag Store)
I wonder how the teaching of 1V58.
L®®™*8*10".by authority of Act
made which will keep this floor
twenty-two (22), twenty-three
Jesus applies to the man whose
Holland, Mich.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De from further sagging at the pres- 2:80, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
(23), and twenty-four (24) of Lasting
the Stars
soul
has
been
a
well
trodden
way
for
g
penod
of
one
year
it
shall
Water,
Judge
of
Probate.
jtfktHonrn:
a.m. 2-5 p.n.
ent time.
East Park Subdivision, all located
for every worldly thought and debe unlawful to trap raccoon in the
In tne Matter of the Estate of
in the City of Holland;County of Moet beautifultribute to one deOrdinance Committee reported Lower Peninsula north of the north
(ee: Office
Rea. 2773 sire and interest during the week.
How can this man be anything but Charles L. Mulder, Deceased. having met with the Park and line of T. 16 N. and west of Sagi- Ottawa and State of Michigan. parted i* the offering that expects ^UUon. prinW
Ver Schure having filed in Cemetery Board to consider anew
Together with all the hereditaja* Bay excepting from November
said Court her final administrationCemetery Ordinance and recomments and appurtenances there- no reward save its own evidence L P1*1 O)* "*»«» and addreawa «rf tH.
15 to December 16, 1988, inclusive,
account, and her petitionpraying mended that the matter be placed
unto belonging or in any wise of lastingworth. Whether simple
and south of the north line of T.
for the allowance thereof and for on the General Order of the Day
appertaining,and also the perma- or impoeing in character, memorial
»
... &nd a**1 °f Saginaw Bay
the assignment and distribution of and consideredin the committee of includingall of Huron county, exnent fixtures now located in or problems of yours become ours
the residue of said estate.
the whole.
hereafter attached to and form- from the day yon consult us.
cepting from December 1 to DeAdopted.
H is Ordered, That the 18th dar
“*1(1 Premises and
cember 15, 1938, inclusive,
the buildingsthereon.
i of October, A. D., 1988, at ten or- Committee on Pablic Buildings n
bSSJ EKt'"'*"1" a- “•M".
and
ordered
pubAlso,
ownera art: Benjamin A. If ..l
w * in„the tforenoon, at said Pro- and Property, to whom had been
", Holland,lllehl«an.
d«r.
Mu'*
bate Offlce, be and is hereby ap- referred the matter of establish
AH the personal and mixed
I.
Tli at the known twndhoMeramart
iL*.Th.’ln,|t!!fv,
kn°Wn ’•oadfcoMera,
pointed for examiningand allow- ing a well-regulatedDog Pound,
property and aasete of the ManFRIENDLY .
• SERVICE
FESa,8*1 ,oth«T wcwltr holdera0
Director, Departmentof
Jng said account and hearing said reported progress.
r Bolding | per cent or more of
ufacturersFoundry Company,
Conservation.
• v a
petition;
aperty, both real and
and all property,
Reports of Spedal Committees
rherevi
personal, wherever
situate, now
It la Further Ordered, That pubtSum,”'"10" by:
•see
liereafl
...VS?
owned or hereafter
acquired by
lie notice thereof be given by pubChairman.
Aid. Prins reported on behalf of
the said
laid Manufacturers
“
tne
Manufecturerg Foundry
Mention of a copy of thia order,
WAYLAND
OSGOOD
Company which i« located it 810
for three suepeapive weeks pre- the Junior Chamber of Commerce
hoidrraat they appaar upon tSa* book* of
that they were making plans for a
*M Street, in the City of
OET A
Hallowe’enparty for the small
Holltnd, Ottawa County, Michigan, where aaid personal properprintedand circulated in said coun children of the Crty of Holland
b. paid toH.B.ond prop.
and in this connection were makty can be inspected. AH of
*y*
the penon or corporationfor wbonT'mJ*
which property I shall offer for
CORA VANDE WATER, ing plans for some sort of enter*TliTiT>iliffl"i m* aafU
29 Ewt 9th St.
tainment to be held at Riverview
ooo iNo rosy, dianifiod. nirato nbm trt — r..«
Park on that evening. Mr. Prins
A true copy:
tothZK't lit" or *uction
Holland, Michigan
further reported that the commitHarriet Swart,
ai
noioera who do not appear upon tha
tee .had asked, him to present to
ef Probate.
of the.company as truata^ hold
relieves
Me Qouncil the matter of turning
s
0tt*"V*nd
* c*I*dtjroth«
on the large flood lights on this
E. I
limnm
Dated: 9/28/88.
D. C, Ph.C.
It was so ordered.
FEVER sad
M W. 8th St, 2nd floor, Phone 8175
J7hnu.Kjmrae» * ,onB«’ resident
4n.Zeel^d’Sf* m^ub\j injured
ta »n •otom©^ acddent, wfinth!
,eft the road
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Boor
meet today, Friday at 2 o'clock at
the home of Mrt. Nellie Haight,
317 Weit 14th St Mra. Sara Van
Slooten and Mn. Ada Johnson will

LOCAL NEWS
Tb« Put Noble Grand club of
the Erutha Rebekah lodge

i^.tJohnVa!Bbsa

will

of

St. was a recent gueet it the
Moody Bible Institutein Chicago.
Almost 2,000 students are en- will be held in the Community Low at the piano.
rolled in the various courses in church in Hoplrins Saturday night. Monday:
the day and evening schools in A pot-lucksupper is scheduled at
7:80 P. M.— Orchestra practice,
6:80 p. m.
660 State the Institute.
under the directionof Mr. John
The Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Mere- AAAaaaAAAAaAA*i.AAAAAfg| Swierenga.
Tuesday:
dith and Mr. and Mrs. Teunis
7:30 P. M— Young People'sBiKruithof attended the Holiness If VVVwVff f iTwf f f f f f f ffff

CHURCH NEWS

convention held at the Free Methodist church in Zeeland Tuesday.

Clare McNaughton of Holland,
assistantdirectorof the guoline
tax division of the state of Michigan, left Lansing by plane for
Tulsa, Okla., where he will at-

tend a two-day convention.He
made a "happy landing."
The Holland unit of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union will
meet today, Friday afternoon at
2:30 oclock in the home of Mrs.
Paul E. Hinkamp.
np. Mrs. Fred T.
Miles will be in charge of the ro| gram. State RepresentativeNe?son
Miles will speak on "Citisenshipin
the legislature. An attendance
drive is in progress with Mrs. W.
Jacobs and Mrs. C. Dressel a* captains.

The Federal Parent-Teachersassociation will hold its first regular
meeting today, Friday evening at
7:30 oclock in the auditorium. A

ble Class.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Next regular meeting Thursday
October 27 in the V.F.W. hall. UMid-week Bible diaa Auxiliary meeta same evening in the GA.R. room, city hall.

Thursday:
7:30 P. M.

Chenille Bedspreads

Cor. Central Ave. and 10th St
—
Woman’s Literary Building.
Class.
10:00 A. M. — Service in charge Saturday:
The committee on Armistice Day
of Mr. Sherrill Norris.
10:00 A. M. — Children’sBible
Banquet reports that they are mak11:20 A. M.— Bible School.
Class.
ing arrangements for a bigger and
6:30 P. M. — Young People's
better banquet thia year.
Meeting.
CITY MISSION
Everybody out next meeting to
7:30 P. M.— Song Service. Specsee what’s going on and to hear
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
ial music. Message by Mr. Norris,
Sat., 7:30 — Praise ana Testimony the final report on the Armistice
who has spent some time among
Day banquet
the Mormons in Utah as a mission- Service.
Sunday, 1:30 — Bible School.
ary. A young preacher with a viNow that the cool weather is set2:30 — Song, Message
and
tal message.
-------- ting in let’s turn out 100 per cent
Praise
Thurs.,
----- ^ 7:30
---- P. M. — Prayer,
«8ok t
r,
J1’8 time *or our ®nnu*l round-up.
Praise and Message in Gospel Hall
. Pet- Hirdonberg U itlll
7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
on East 14th St.
to the Hines hospital,Hines, 111.
Special Music. Geo. Trotter will
Drop a card to a fellow comrade.
speak.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Remember, if you were in the
Tuesday,
7:30 — Prayer Meeting.
(Meetings in the Armory.)
A.E.F. you belong in the V.F.W.,
Sunday School Lesson.
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
Wednesday, 7:30 — • Young Peo- so let’s get after some of those
Sunday:
overseas men. At least one new
ple’s FellowshipClub.
member a meeting wouldn’t be half
10:00 A. M. — Morning Service.
o
“The Christian's Future Glory."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY bad.
11:30 A. M. — Bible School.
All members on the Fun Party
Services in Warm Friend Tav6:30 P. M.— Young People’s Fel- ern.
committeesshould not forget to
lowship.
turn out when it’s their turn to
Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
7:30 P. M.— Subject,‘What Are
Subject:
OF serve on a Friday evening.

over patterns. Vivid

__

__
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Colored backgrounds—
thickly tuffed with all-

collectionof colors: Dus*

ty Rose, Peach, Cloud
Gold, Mist Green, Ice

j

Blue. Big Assortment:

I

$5.95 for

-

--

$3.95

Another Special Close-out Group of Candlewick

$1.59

$2.95 for

specialprogram has been arranged. The Dark Cloud Four of Grand
Rapids will present musical numbers and the Vanden Bosch sisters We Waiting For?”
ATONEMENT."
Our old pal Adolph suggests we
Special music will be furnished Wednesday Testimonial meeting, sui t a bowling team. How about
will give instrumental and vocal
numbers. Readings will be given by Miss Betty Van Klink, who will 8:00 P. M.
it? Would be alright if they wouldby Mabel Plaggemars.

Mass Furniture Co.

“DOCTRINE

Corner 10th and River Are.,

Holland, Michigan

In keeping with Fire Prevention
Week, Fred P. Higgins of Grand
Rapids, assistant state fire marshal, addressed students of Holland high school at an assembly
program Tuesday afternoon during the fifth hour. Clyde Geerlings
led the community singing, accompanied by Alvin Schutmaat.

A daughter bom recently to
Mr. and Mrs. James Walters of
Graafschap has been named Janice
Ann.
Mrs. Garrett Heyns told her experiences as matron at the Ionia
reformatory at a meeting of the
Maple Avenue Christianschool circle Tuesday evening in the church
parish house. Piano selections were
played by Raymond Bontekoe.
About 60 were present. Refreshments were served by Mrs. M. Mulder, Mrs. Klass Prins and Mrs.

Garry
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By CORA

ANTHONY

Director of tke

AAP Kitchen

/CAULIFLOWER is

at its October
best and is comparatively cheap,
lilt is not cheap enough for restricted
budrets, cabbage is both cheap and
good. At this season a dinner of fresh
pork, which is now very reasonable,
with mashed sweet or white potatoes,
cabbageor cauliflowerand either apple sauce or apple pie cannot be improved on.
Citrus fruits are a good value.Meats
and poultry are very reasonable, particularlybeef, lamb, pork and young
chickens and turkeys. Batter continues to be very reasonable.
Three menus made up of seasonable
foods follow.

O

GET BIG SAVINGS—
baa been a leader in giving real values for 79 years and
today we celebrate our anniversary with bumper bargains that
mean extra savings in your food bills! Look at the prices listed
below, and then remember that they are but samples of the
certifiedsavings you’ll find on famous fine quality foods at our

Low Coat Dinner
Braised Shoulder Lamb Chops
with Carrota
Mashed
Cole Slaw
Bread and Butter
Tapioca Cream
Tea or
Milk

Potatoes

Coffee

--

BEEF

Fresh Dressed

Young Fowl

ROAST

Ch*,M

GROUND BEEF

lw* c,w

— 'aaa:5Btfta*we

^

J

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Baked
Glased Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflowerwith Lemon Butter

Ham

Tir6$ton6

Crabapple Jelly
Green
Cheese Crackers
Chocolate Ice
Wafers
Milk

Across from Holland Theatre

The regular issue of the Woman’i
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at

Mgr.

Holland, Michigan

Budget Plan

If

county A&P food
for your copy.

You Wish

stores.

^

lb.

19c

lb.

lbs.

25o
25c

lb.

lOo

Ir.nd.dImI

HOOKS ^

lo«»d, Sh loin or Port.rfcow.
Or. iii F«d Ir.nd.d l*.f

N.w
SAUERKRAUT
FRESH SIDE PORK
PORK LIVER s"^

23c

,
3

lbs.

w
^ 2
SALT PORK
^
FRESH HAM ROLLS

lb.

Rack
I. tK. Pl.c.

^

lOo
14o

25o
lb. 09o
lb. 25o

lbs.

Utb

Cholc.Shoulder Cut*
Sprlnq Lamb

LAMB ROAST

1

Tender
Guta

Beef Pot Roast Meaty

lb.

MUTTON CHOPS

LAMB STEW
VEAL ROAST
VEAL CHOPS
VEAL BREAST
SMOKED PICNICS

ItMit o» f4ck

Bast Cut, of
B.it Rib

BACON

SLAB
SLICED

Should*

Cuh

Hockl««
Suq.r Cured

^

HAMS

HAM
HAM

^

Lily

Tomato

Lean Rib

fosconcoocoocoo

Sllc.d

t.itv

NOTICE
To holders of

PERCH FILLETS

Oaiwou. oc. Pwd.

2

-

OYSTERS

1

0 IONA

er

Pears

3-lb. oan

SUNNYFIELD
PANOAKE

'£15c

23c

bare
5-lb. bag
0

A second
amount

of

Super Suds

cates has

obtain

Felt

w

2 giant

payment

at 9:00 a.

Bokar

present their certificates at the

4 tall

o.„.

1

Piokles

Apple

Butter

Cutrite

Northern
Lux

Tissue

2

/ 4 rolls

Flakes f

33o

25o
25c
9c
1

Ige. 21

1

2oant2ffo
Cube Starch JJJ; 19o

Clorox

Coffee

qt.

Lard

1

37c

Tomato Soup

21c

2

c*mpi*iri

4oans27o

Karo Syrup uw 6-lb. pall 29o
Corned Beef A”"""' 3oans49o

2 Ibe. 43o
2 Ibe. 50o

Mustard

lb.

2 lbs.

1

—

Soda Crackers 2

may

1

24o

Household Matches 6 bxe. 7o
Brooms, Clean Sweep ea. 21 o

23o
Salad
9c
Pork & Beane, Iona
Heinz ———I
Soups Modv*i«NM --------2 cans 25c
Macaroni,
———————Elbow 4

Pure

m. to

3c e

Ttuiti and.

—

—

—

—

—

qt,

lOo

MV

DO-NUTS
\/ejataltlai

CRAPES2doz.39o
. See CRANBERRIES .15

office of

the trustees, 190 River Ave. on or after

Oranges, 252

else

Onions

Mloh. Potatoes u

s-n*.i

15o Sweet Potatoes
n—
Grapefruit
TmTsSiSua
*-Um- 4for19o
•iwhou

the above date.

APPLES
^

R. A.

MICHIGAN

U.

ptokf

vsnosgs
Cabbags
10
a»c < liMoPoinoEt io».2i
WAGNERS
10-lb.

S.

bag

jr/
U.

L NO.

I

•

Ibe.

1

Rb.
id,

A SIZI

u ^AV trices subiect to. cban&e only with the changes in the marked
m .jL'ijaBHmAfc&i.- • • <
* ” -ks
I
OWNED AND OPERATED BY.
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIO TEA CO.
iu

.

Trustees of the Segregated Assets of the
First State Bank, Holland,

Dated October 7, 1938.

Michigan

o

Cocktail

Fruit
Staley’s

60
7c

1

cans 25c

6

Chase & Sanborn Coffee

or

HOEK
EDWARD GARVELINK
C. VANDER MEULEN,

1

25c

58-oz. Jar

Paper

Wax

14o
0o
23o

3 for 20o
2-qt.jar19o

19c •Peannt Butter

Food
Coffee

Hills Bros.

Ige.

rj

Dally Dog

of this 10 pet. liquidat-

ing dividend, certificate holders

Naptha Flakes 2

Mincemeat

of the face of all certifi-

after October 10, 1938

*

Dill

25o

Soap 3 oakea
3 oakea
Rlnto-Oxydol

Michigan:

been made available on

3 pkgs.
3 pkgs.

XXXX Sugar, 1 -lb.

31 o

Palmolive
Lux- Lifebuoy Soap

liquidating dividend in the

10%

V

23o

1

2 Ige. 39c

of Holland,

Jello, all flavors

50c
370

Beet Sigar 25
*1.15 » IoraPeaches2 N «a:.25c
Super Suds Co'K**fr**d 2 Ige. 35o
Fels Naptha Soap 1 6bars25o

Certificates of partici-

Bank

[

2

C.lum.t

s Cranberry Sauce 2

1

1

Baking Powder
Baker's Cocoa

Sparkle Dessert
Whitehouse Milk

5c
Kellogg's All Bran
Ige. 9c
Huskies- Wheaties
pkg. 10c
Grape-Nuts Flakes 2 pkgs. 7c
2 Ige.

s*^##ld

Brown

can 50c

3-lb.

Spry

FLOUR

Soap
Sugar

49c

Crisco

Com

23c

2i4b£

1

1

o

FLOUR

1

Juloe

Com Flakes

2

2

1

33c
19c

1

2

oans 9c
oans 9c
Dole Pineapple Gems 2 oans 9c
Cherries, Maraschino 2 5|°r’ 19c
Grapefruit Juice 47-oz. can 9c
Pineapple
46-oz. 25c
Peas4 oans 25c
Kieff

25c

4 oans
4 cans

I

qt.

cans

cans

1

can 18o

3

Grapefruit

lbs.

pint

5o

Meat^ 29c0o
BREAD 3 ££ 25c

No. 9

TOMATOES

aOLEO

36c

1

Check.

1

39o

lb.

WPA

25o
25c
4 oans 25o
Iona Beets, Cut '
4 oans 25o
Apple Sauce
Gerber's Baby Food 4 oans 25o
Postum Cereal
pkg. 21 o
Kellogg's Corn Flakes 2 Ige. 9o
SURE
GOOD
2 Iba. 19C
Scratch Feed
100 Ibe. $1.35
Dairy Feed, 16% 100 Ibe. $1.05
Egg Mash
IDO lbs. $1.69
Com Meal r.iiow 5-lb. bag 3o
Pink Salmon
tall can
0o
Red Salmon
370
Tuna Fish, Sultana 2 oans 25o

1 lb. 27c

2-lb. loaf

Cadi

Sauerkraut

29o

10c

3

Milk

o

pation in the segregated assets of the
First State

Holland

Green Beans, Cut

1 lb. cake 15c

Cheese

,18c

lbs.

i

1

Cartons

10c

lbs. 21

23c

Roll

Borden's Cheese
Wisconsin
Eagle Brand
Salad Dressing
Potted

Ajax
Direct from
the Coast

Joice

07o
lb. 17o
lb. 19o
lb. 10c
lb. 17c

25o
lbs. 25o
lbs. 27o

pkg.

Ibe.

40-oz. pkg.

2 lbs. 25c

lb.

5 Ibe.

75o
55o
5c

24*4

Flour

Biequlok

19c

241/2 lbs.

Milk ChocolaU Baksrs

14c

Vi-lb*

Pork Loir Roast End Guta
Uen. 2
LUNCHEON MEAT
Rlnq 2
RING BOLOGNA
Club Sit. 2
FRANKFURTERS
No Ion. r*
HADDOCK FILLETS No W.»t. *

Hour

Swensdown

..

4

Oets

Rolled

HiM lb. 21 o

'Armou,‘‘ Sllc,d

White

SIZE

Sunnyfield Flour

5c

lb. 21

Cutl

70-80

PRBNES

Butter, Country
Fresh Eggs, In

«,

S1“
,""d

St.,

W. RodMin WaHara Order, and

BACON ,b c#Mo r,cU* 2 pkgs. 25c
BACON SQUARES Ml,d ^ Cur#d lb. 14c
SMOKED

& Tenth

River Ave.

lb.

WHh PocM

BOILING BEEF

SLICED
BOILED

— celebrate with ps. Stock up 1 Fill your pantry with
tempting,nourishingquality foods. And be sure to check the
low prices we are featuring every day on hundreds of items in
our big stock! Come! Save!
Come

17o
lbs. 25o

Salad

Cream
Coffee

AUTO SUPPLY t SERVICE STORES
Joe Pensen,

Pie
Coffee

Markets. No wonder smart shoppers are crowdinc them
big, cheerful stores — helping themselvesto big values galore!

lb.

c“h

PRIME RIB ROAST s...d^ c*
PORK CHOPS ChoiM u*" c#flt" Cwh
PORK SAUSAGE °'u£!S!0' 2
PORK

STEAKS

19c

lb.

Medium Cost Dinner
Boiled Tongue with Raisin Sauc*
Baked Potatoes Creamed Spinach
Bread and Butter
Apple
Cheese
Tea or
Milk

A&P

3

CHICKENS

0IR BIRTHDAY!

IT’S

A&P

Prins.

SUNDAY DINNER

Mi*

CELEBRATE WITH A>P

SUPERl
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

APiMARK I
SELF-SERVICE

^

